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The College News 
VOL. XXII, N •. 7 
Armaments Must Be 
Abandoned Or Used 
. Collectively By Law 
. 
Norman Angell Says Peace Can 
Come By Faith iii a Security 
Legally Achieved 
. 
EVEN FLOW OF WEALTH 
REQUIRES REGUlATION 
Goodhart, November 25.-In answer 
to the question What Pn'ce Al�6t We 
Pay for P«1Ce' Sir Norman Angell 
declared that the nationa of the world 
must. surrender armed forces aJto­
gether, or (ailing this, they must hold 
\.hem collcctively and u&c them accord­
ing to rules to ensure equality for all. 
The result of men'a efforts to obtain 
the laller solution (aa the more im­
mediately po$Sible of the two) is diffi­
cult to foresee, 'but faith in the possi­
bility of its achievement is essential to , 
any success(ul work in this dhection. 
The human will is the factor in, all 
situationa which makes any endeavor& 
possible. One of the economic prob· 
lema which must be solved if peace is 
to be established il the even flow of 
wealth aloag the highways af the 
world. The prablem or nure.hase is 
acute at present, and this can only 
be solved by "silting around a table" 
and making "traffic rules." Most wars 
acem to be tought for self·preserva­
tion; a nation wishes to put or keep 
itselr in a position where it can make 
its verdicts acceptable in case of a 
quarrel. If men clearly saw that the 
issue was one of punishment of a re­
calcitrant nat.ion by the other nations 
by all means but war, the communal 
policing of nations would be as 
notural as the collective defense by 
one country of its individual citizens 
is today. ' 
Oear Judgment Vital 
Sir Norman began with a treatment 
o( the general problem of peace and 
its relations to the existing criais be­
tween the League and Italy. ..,.Every­
one wanta peace, but drifts to war" 
because political measures to secure 
peace miscarry. " Sound judgment in 
the choice of policy is, therefore, es­
sential. In Great Britain,lfor in� 
stance, the conservatives aJ divided 
into two groups. One is imperialistic, 
owna newspapers, and wanta t o  obtain 
peace by keeping clear of Europe and 
the League. The other group, Includ� 
ing Sir Anthony Eden and Sir Sam­
uel Hoare, believes that to obtain 
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PRESIDENT·EMERITUS M. CAREY THOMAS 
Miss Kirk Dttorated hy Fraoce 
The Deanery, November 25.-Mit'lll 
Sophie Kirk was decorated by the 
French Government in • short, llIl' 
Dr. Gerhard Pictures 
Catherine The 
President-Emeritus M. Carey Thomas Dies . 
Bringing Noted Academic Career To CloSe 
I 
Swift Heart Attack In Sleep After Pleasant Day. End. Life 
of Great Leader in Women'. Educatio" Who EmbOdied 
Advanced Ideals In Bryn Mawr 
FUNERAL THURSDAY IN DEANERY TO BE PRIVATE 
College Calendar 
Week of December 4-11 
Thursday, December 6: Fash­
i m S'low in the Common Room. 
'I\:a will be served from 4.f) 
P. M. 
Friday, DeCember 6: Vocu­
lionnl Ten. Mr. F. A. Arnold 
w:1I speak in the Common Room 
ut 4.45 P. M. 
Friday, December 6: Varsity 
Vlnycrs and The Haverford 
Call nnd Bells present Moillar's 
The Swan III 8.20 in Goodhnl'�. 
SJ.lurday, December 7: Var­
:.lity Hock y va. AII-Philnddflhiu 
tiL 10 A. M. 
Saturday. OCC(!mbe.r 7: Per­
fOMnnncc of T'� Swat/. in Good­
hurl ol 8.20 P, M. The pluy 
will b::! followed by a dance in 
the Gymnasium. 
Sunday, Dcectnbcr 8: Mr. 
Clifton Fadiman will spea� on 
11'1111 Be.t Sell�rlf Sell Bt"t,. 
D:'anery at 5 P. M. 
Monday, December 9: Major 
Bonamy Dobree will gi\'e the 
S��ble Lecture in Goodhart at 
M.20 P. M. The subject is. 7'118 
Uf'MtornliOll Drama. 
. 
Goodhart., December 2.-Miu Park 
aumnoned the entire college to a lpe. 
chapel meeting at noon to- hear 
the announcement or the death of 
President-emeritul M. Carey Thoma .. 
8uccumbed to a audden htart at,... 
at 7 o'clock thia morning in her 
home at the Belgravia in Philadelphia. 
With a few simple, deeply atirring 
Miss Park described Mig 
1 1 1rh(.m,,,,' ),tSlOry and her service to Dryn Mawr. The funeral services will 
held privately on Thursday at the 
Deanery. The dale of the general col­
lege n\emorinl service will be made 
I I "M'wn later. 
Tho death or M. Carey Thomas is a 
public 1088, but. Bryn Mawr College 
reels it as a private grief. She w .. 
or those who contributed to the 
very organization or the college; she 
WOI instructor and dean in it. earliest 
days; and ahe waS it« president (or 
twenty·eight yeara. She 8haped Ita 
ideal8 accordinJr to her own valiant 
standard, and brought thoee Ideal. 
into realization. No higher honor can 
be Ilaid to Bryn Mawr than to 88y 
it bean the stamp o( her per­Il ",nnHi, yo 
In her activities connected with, "e 
I I (<>lIe"" and in her whole Ii(c, ahe stood 
B '1" P aI' M d ' ______________ .J l unwaveringly for certain purpo8CfL ptCssive ceremony for her work ill rl ant er50n Ity a e -
ttThe Swan" Production The cqu:llity of men' and women ahe spreading a knowledge and appreeill- Empress of Russia, Political more than proved in herselr, and she 
tion of the French language In Amer- .. Power In Europe Reaches Final Stages l sought to prove it in all women. 
ica. She received the "palme d'om- t --- When other collegel lor girl. hesitat-
eier de I' Academic" from the hands EXTENDED FridllY evcning at 8.20 ill GO<l<lIhu,,·, l ed to aponsor the cause of the 'JUr-
I _ Hall the flrst performance of (ragoUes, Mial Thomu preaehed the of M. Leon Strauu, the French vice· t Co R Goodh rl .E: �:,�; I 
. ht t h d n . . mmon 0001, a ,  Molnar's T"� Swan, wi1� be given by rig 0 vote to cr atu enll at. ryn consul at Philadelphia. now acting 2.-Catherine the Great, her lh"e members or the Bryn Mawr Va 
Mawr and worked In a larger field as 
c�nsul. Mi8� Kirk hal alWAYS been I and political achievements, W88 well, by co-operating with the national 
closely connected with Bryn Mawr,lsubject of a lecture given by sily Players and the Haverford leaderl5 of the movement. Yet she 
and has been a (riend to all gcnera� Dietrich Gerhard, of the Univeralty Ilnd nells. Last Tuesday evening never (orced anyone to believe a8 ahe 
t.iolls or the college. She- was one of Berlin. Catherine's personality, tirat. full rehearaal took place ..Freedom of thought .....  sacred 
the first wardens of Merion Hall. the way in which she became and Wyndham and every character in to her; it was that which she at rove 
With her sister, Miss Abbie Kirk, she
l
lllained Empress o( Russia are one ' inspire In the college rather than 
was the head 01 the Kirk School, teresting aspect of her reign, 
larj.,P1l east was Ilrescnt, do\\'n to tlll'l any fixed theorics or her own. By 
which has sent many girla to Bryn her political achievementa in 
lettst of the royal hussars. her examillc, she inevitably Influenced 
Mawr, girls who always gave evidence ing Russian infh.ence, and the The comedy or The Su;cJn delK!ndlt belie( in the power and good df an 
(If an extraordinarily good training In importance o( her reign in Russiull 'Ill' the m08t Ilart on the incongroJouli active intellectual lirc, but in.no way 
French. Miss Kirk has written n 1"IOIiticai and social changes ure 'll C:al I'lOSition and behavior of a 
royal except by the rigid entrance require-
FI'ench grammar and has worked de- other. fomity which is no longer a reigning menta of the college did she coml>c1 
votedly ror }o"rance in and near Phila.1 Catherine's brilUant and masterrul Beatrice, the (ormcr (Iucen. similar belief in anyone elsc. She � 
I h I 
" I ' II -, b h Iivcs only to reatore them to their Cl(- s ....... ted truth, not ..... rsuasion or {elp ia. l)Cr80na It.y s 1 uatrato:u y t e ,._- ,.-
Miss Sehenck and M. Strauss each I
m�an journey she made in 1887, aIled status. One can imagine her coercion. 
spoke briefty. Misa Gilman W88 liS- the end of her te"gn. Many historianlt consternation when she receives a visi- Continued on P •• e Four , h h lation fl'om the heir to Il reul 1hl'OlIt'. silltcd by the graduate studentfl in rnll this t e summit of er power. 
[o'rcnch in s�rving tea to Miu Kh'k'lI I Crowds or ambassadors, adventurera nnd diaoovcrIIi that her dnur,hkl' ha:-; Major Dobree To Talk rhofl"n Ihis erlsi. to descend to ('Mill 
Conllnued on Palle SIll: friends. I �nd globe-trotters fl'om On Restoration Drama 
_
________
______
 -''-______________ I I�l'ance, Austria snd oth6l' c.''"'''''1 metaphorically speaking, to conduct "-. h h 0 . herself like a normal, ordinary hUll1all 
B C B ·  H rf d" 
..... comJluY'IIed or down t e meller Mlljor Bonamy Dobree, noted Eng· rawn onquers ram as ave or lans I . ,  h I d ' being. The tutor or Beatrice's two . V,11t l e new y conquere regions !ish author and critic, will give the h h E h '" R young sons drinks his first glass of T B M rtyr . B ttl f S t e sout . ven t e . 0 y oman onnual Sheble Memorial Letture i. Op ryn aw sm a e 0 exes J h I h h h ""("'" I wine, and. inftueneed by its unexl}('cl-Eml>eror, osep I ,  t oug e .. ElIgliah Literature in Goodhart lIall _, C h . , I k ( "d eR'l'Cls, proceeds to tell the visitin!! 
Bryn Mawr, November 25.-Brawn I!:C:lrer, Bryn Mawr kept the ball con­
triumphed. over brain .. the Haver-: sistentiy around the oPl>Oling goal. 
ford soc.cer learn, armed with old The jinx that haa haunted the strik_ 
hockey sticks, invaded the campus and I ing circle all 8<'-880n Wa!! fl�nt again 
defeated the varsity with a aeore of and the forward. could not y,et the! 
2-0. This thrilling battle of the sexes. ball past the goalie. During the first 
was witnessed by a crowd of our I half, Bryn Mawr lost .chance after 
Haverford brothers, who cheered their chance to aeore, although It showed 
team to victoT)" In their usual quiet nice pass work on the field. Alter 
way. The team waa less imaginative the first fifteen minutea of play the 
in attire than it has been in other men 8wept down the field and made a 
yean. savage att.!ck on the goal. E. Smith, 
In the field, Haverford went alter the goalie, kicked at a hard drive, but 
the ball with a resolve that broke the ball bounced off her loot and Lnto 
through the Bryn Mawr technique. the goal to score the first point for 
The players had .peed on their aide Haverford. At the end of the half 
and amazing teamwork. Rumor had Bryn Mawr's hopes began to rise. 
it that their skill was all due to a Cary rec:eived the ban In the Haver­
special hockey coach. At any rate, rord striking circle and with a neat 
they knew what they wanted to do ftick made what appeared (rom the 
with the ball and saved the game from sidelines to be a goal. Unlortunately 
being a mere free-for�all. As usual, there wu no point sc:ored becau. 
foula came thick and fast, especially the ball had hit her (oot be(ore ahe 
that old bugbear, obstruction, which 
I 
shot. The half ended with Haveriord 
is totally beyond the comprehension eapenng and Bryn Mawr trembling 
of the male mind. One of the fun� over a aeore of 1�. 
niest incident. of tbe game occurred The Yellow (orwardl opened. the 
when the Haverford goalie stopped a aec.and half with a rush to the op­
drive, picked up the ball and threw po6ing goal, but they could not break 
it .. bard aa he could towa.rd the through the crowd of Haverfordian. 
aideUna. There ... .a much whistle- that clustered in (TOnt. of it. With a 
b�"in. that two healthy refereel hard drive or two the men had the 
weN worn to 8. frauJe by the end of ball out of the eirt.le and well on i'. 
the .. me. way down the fteld. AI the Haver-
Although Haverford .... the only Oollltlft1H4 on Pq1I Ttl,... 
t..:u at erlne II ac o. respect on Monday, December 9. at 8.20 . prince many unftatteril1j{ "imperial dignity," obeyed her P. M. Major Dobrie ia an authority 
lion to attend her at the end or on seventeenth ee.ntur), literature and 
journey. In Ol'der to reproduce faithrully II has written a number of books reo 
Catherine's achie\'ements ure r:c�urc or a well_regulated to),ul lating both to thia period and to 
menage, Miss Elinor R�I)kin80n, the later centuries. Hi. topic on Molt-Conllnueu on f'll1I"f! SIl, . has drilled the aervantst the day evening ia Tile Rt!lllo,.atioJl 
Dance In Gym Saturday and even the guests who ap- D,.amo. 
The DallC:! Committee o( the Under momentarily upon the scene, in Mr. Dobree was educated a. a sol-
graduate Association' wishes to rudiments or courtly behavior. diet, fought through the World War 
lIounce that there will be a dance 1111 Caesar's minions practiced with real all a member of the R. F. A .• and 
Saturday, December 7, from 10 to ' I d;,he,; the lodies at the ball rehearsed attained the rank of major before 
o'clock in the Bryn Mawr with polite inflection, oml retiring to take up a literary career. 
Gymnasium. It wall proposed Beatrice was never permitted to (or
. Hia flnt book, Till! Rr.tioratioJt Com-
n"yn Mawr and Haverford give geL that she was wearing a train. ed/J, published aix years after the 
dance jointly In the Bryn Thill thoroughneH8 is typical of th.' war, was 80 well received that he 
Gymnasium, but unfortunately performance, which should draw shortly afterwards brought out The 
ulan had to be abandoned because a large and enthuaiastic audience. R,..tOt'(ltiOll TN.gf!d�. Another book 
�he limited capacity o( the All the characten seem to be at case relating to the aeventeenth century 
Ticket. will be on sale in the in their patU and need a little more la V"rid" of U'a�., which ahow. hia 
tion ofl\ee Monday, Deeember time to put the II.nal ftneallC on them. philoadphic background. He h ... also 
through f'ridIay, December 6, Hinckley Hutcl'linga &hoWl herselr a written a book on modern w"ten 
1.30 to 2 o�. Sbcle ticket. born matchmake.r u ahe smiles whleh conuina ealA),a on lbeen, KIP'" 
$1; eouple, $2. . bellignly on Albert. William Reav" .. , ling, Hardy, p. H. uwrence and T. 
D. Wilder, '37, i. the chairman an excellent comedian, delightlully S. Eliot. 
the Dance Committee, and .he I. u- portray. Albert as the epitome or Mr. DobrN la Fellow of the Royal 
alsted by E. Smith aDd E. Harden,.. idiotic royalty. He makea himself tht' Society of Lite.rature and Fellow of 
berrh who are in charee or the antu 01 attraction by inane conVf'.r� the Royal Hiatorical Society; be .... 
decorations, and M. U. Hutchinp, ... tiona (or which he ia never at • held the d�aMd poIciU- *' 
who wiD take care of the mreah- IO&L Symphol'OU UIJeJJ her handa like lecturer in the Univemty of 1.-. 
menU. The music wm be lurai.hed V .... u Pitta and i. an able companion, don and Profeuor of E .... Uab iB .. 
by the Ba:,erfordi...  though a bit ftipty, to Beatrice's de- EIl'PUan Un.ive.nity at Cairo. II'. 
The li-t 01 patroDi baa not bee. 11m.. In Iact. even a vay abort viait uCf'.llent apeaki..... voice aDd tbara­
completed, but Dr. and II .... Nahm to a rebeanal of Til. Stoflll givH ina and cultuNd penoaaJltJ b .. 
and Dr. aDd Mrs. Andenon have ai- promi. of an eueIlent performance contributld to make hi. eM of die 
ready conwated to .etw. nxt SatardaJ' aleht. r_.."rite European lenaren. 
, 
, 
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-
-... - -CoI-· -_, -;Y�_:;-�I.: ... ;;:;pa:· .. :;-�""'�  .. ;-:Thn: ... :;;; ..� ... �tIIo 
� and. F..cw H.aw.,.. -' cNnna ............. .....  ill .. fa __ at 
Bryn M. ... ColIqe al ,ft, M .. �rt Buildin .. W�. P,., .nd 8rya Ma ... c..IIep. 
E-.....cwl r---.... 
B ..... • CUT, 86 
Co". EdUor .... N.w. Editor 
ANNII ll .... un. '87 REIAN' Fl_au. '87 
Edieor.'" 
CAIIOLINa C. Baa"N, 'Be ELIZAHTH LTLK, '8'1 
MAlty H. \.HUTCBINCI, '87 l.ANft TROM, '88 
- Sport. Editor. 
SYL'u. H. Eull''' '87 LuCY KulBDLY. '87 
8m ..... ., ... ,.,. S",horlPtiM llano".,. 
DouaN CANADAY, '86 ALICE COB&lf\ "36, 
A.mtaxt, 
. 
LoUl8I STENCEL, '87 
ACNa ALLINSON, '87 
DewlLDA. 
ETHEL H!lNK.r.LMAN, '88 
IbROAUT HOWSON, '88 
N.AMAMOU, 'S8 
SUBSCRIPTION, lUG MAlUNG PRICE. ,J.OO 
SUOSCRlPTIO!'IS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
IN MEMORIAM 
•• Q!arrll ID�nmas 
PrrsiJenl·Emer;tuJ 01 Br"" Mawr College 
A.B. Cornell Univttsity, 1877 
Ph.D. Univnsity of Zurich, 1882-5"nrm4 eN". IDMdt! 
lL.D. Univusity of Pittsburg� 1896; Brown Univttsity, 1914 
L.H.D. Goucb .. College, 1916 . 
u..O. JoM. Hopkins Uninrsity and Swarthmore CoII�e. 
1922 
Dean of Bryn Mawr College and Professor of English 
Litctliture, 188'-1894. Pnsident of the CoUtge 1894<-
1922. Member of the Board of Trustect 1903-190'. 
, 
Born, ]d •• dry 2, 1857 D;�d, Dec�mb�r 2, 1935 
M. Cdrey Thomas 
With the passing of PI'Wd�Hmen(us M. Carey Thomas the 
educatlonal world loeea one of its most honored and distinguished 
figures. POl' fifty·two years her name has been intimately associated 
with Bryn Mawr College, and the stamp of her character, her ideals 
and her stanmrds of acholarship has been indelibly Impres&ed upon 
the college, The advancement of education for women and the � 
attainment of women's equality of opportunity, of remuneration I1ml 
of responsibility with men in every field was her aim and "urpoS\!. 
The measure of her success can be seen on every hand. 
The difficulties which Miss Thomas faced in attaining a higher 
education and in attempting to make aViulable to other women the 
tnining and scholarship essential to their advancement must hav� 
seemed well-nigh insuperable to her at times.. Nevertheless, she 
clung tena' lou!ly through every discouragement and adversity co the 
standards whteh she had !oct. The beauty and vivacity of her per� 
ron, the integrity and far-sightedncss of her character, and the fun­
damental value of her purpose all contributed to the SU:C!S3 or her 
elJorta. 
• 
The gcncr.ttlOtls of students who passed through the collcgo! III 
the yean of MIS! Thomas' actlYC conn�ctlon with Bryn Mawr 
remember her m061. clearly, perhaps, in a way different from t'l."\t I)f 
our generation. Undoubtedly the qualities· of able and inspiring 
leadership for which she is k.nown to us are very prominent in their 
mcmona. MOlt of all. however, they recall Mias Thomas in hcr 
characte.nsllc attitude as she spoke in th:! morml g chapzl !crviccs 
,twice every week. Th06e who were so fortunate as to s t at her 
feet and listen to her discuss the widest range of topes with amaz­
ing chann and versa.tilll)', gained an inspirat:on from t1,csc talks 
which permanently II1nuen�d their lives. They carne to Im� the 
many .. del of her remarkable character III a way far more int'mate 
and lI1<k6nabie than It was �le for later g;!neratlon� to know her. 
Bryn Mawr tn a very real tense: is·the. inhe:ncor of the spint of 
.... 11KJmu. Changes of a very fundamental nature III the organi· 
01 die acbmnutrauon, the faculty and the cumculum may 
occur in !he fucuR. Yet !he Idch ttond.nls of ",hola.-.h,p 
.. dcaw>dod .... obwned from all who cam. u ,d" lh· ��::�.: Iryn Uo_ .... a1wa,. be main ....... if the colleg, .. 
) .. .....,. � Iahy place In !he -Wof cd ..... '" 
.. ,,� *P" . ..... .. hn, *y 01 ... 11'1 __ 
• 
, 
THE.. COLLEGE NEWS 
Prominenr A.ociata e.frOTt into the- conquest of social and venal college edueatlbn, and then 1[b,Ol"'lSl economie problema that had gone into again-
HODOl' M. Carey l'Qe&.l'eh in the- phyaical sciences, we Hue are�me of the aniwe.l'I that 
Ihould not be confronted with such turned up in a neent University of 
Pruldent M .. rion Edwards Park hopeleu and heart-rending conditions Miuouri quis: 
ot Bryn Mawr College Mid: in human aoc.ie'y. It was the. courage Q. What experiment led to the 
·'IIi.. Them...  c:onnect.i<>'ll with with which abe faced problems which eatablWllnent of the Mendelian law! 
Bryn Ma.1I'%. CoUqe bep.n al,ooo' L_would have seemed hopeless o f  101u- A. Cutting the tail. off mice and 
two yean before its actual opening, to aDyane e.lIe that ·made. her the 'iretding them. 
when she. was given the appointment "ftwu.re ahe wall to every Bryn Q. What do we �rn. from aatron-
of �an, and ended with her death, Mawr alumna -and to 'many ,Pundreds omy concerning our phyeiea1 universe! 
which found her.at:ill a member of the of people not conneet.cd�th 'Bryn A. Many astronomers have tried to 
Board df Trustees and President-e:me-- Mawr. • diacover way. 10 that we could actu-
ritu.. Few individuals h&ve had a ..ally ketch a st&r, but .. yet it is a im- ' 
longer period of COJ\nectiortwith an in- 'The [ollo'wing tribute to Miu pOIlJlt"bility. They allO have diacov­
atltution in the history of �.:merlean ThQmas was made by Dr. Rufvs M. eftd that the clO'Ddl are coming down 
�ucation. But MIlS Thomas's role Jonel, p-resident o[ the Board of cloer and tJlat 80dte day we might 
cannot be measured only in terms Tru.teee in his book TM Tro.il of actualty be able to diacover ju8t....,...,t 
time .. To her were due in Lif. i" tu MiddU Yt!ur. (19S4): a cloud ie compoled of. 
the ambitioul plans "y.. Carey Thomas was President Q. What ..... Peter LomMrd'S 
which the college began, JtI p�lvi' l of the co"lttJee, the. creator. or at theory of the univel"M:! . 
slon of graduate work lUlt the Inspirer, of ita architectural A. Petu Lombard thought tbe e.rth 
undergraduate., its highly beauty, and of ita aniq8e intellectual waa a ."here ..wi.J!tat be had al:lel> 
raculty and ill high ltandards ltand.rd.. She was a penoIl of lut.cly gone all over eVU7 point and 1 I ,,,,.le,,,,ad"'I,,, admission and the. A. ::re.ative educational leadership alld that he couldn't pauibly be Wl'OIl.g. B. decree. These were the ahe was endowed with rare qualities (-ACP). 
sian of her overwhelming interest which may, I think, lairly be called 
women and in the.lr preparation qualltiet of genius. U 
lUI equal part with� men eter anyone's life W81 built into the 
work and in the. leadership very lubltance and structure, both 
world. They expre... also her visible and invisible, of an inatita-
beliet in edueation. She wall lortu- tion, 'to 10 no more out,' it can be 
nate enough to be able to throw her said that Mill Thomal is forever an 
life into the combination of these indilloluble part ,of Bryn Mawr 
two Interests." College." 
EUNICE MORGAN SOHENOK, ELIZABETH BENT CLARK, 
Dean of the Graduate School: President of the Alumnae Associ-
The Graduate School of ation: 
Mawr College may look to To all o't u., alumnae of a few 
Thomu as its founder in years' standing and to thoee who caD 
special and personal way. look back over torty, eve.J\' fifty years, 
her OWD bafnlng experienees to gain of the warm sympathy and the in­
an opportunity to do advanced work I.,,;,;n.leaderahip of one of the great-­
in thia country came tht! women of her age-in truth, of all 
tlon that the Dew college to which agu-the 1011 of Mia Thorn .  is an 
she wa. putting her hand should irreparable one. By the academic 
o"er such opportuniti8l. In 1885, world Miu Thomas will always be 
the founding of the resident fellow- recognized a. one. of the greatest edu­
shipi for. graduate students and eators ot all time-a pioneer in her 
\ater the founding of the graduate courageous fight tor the higher edu­
IIChoJanhips for foreign women and cation of women and for a better and 
the M. Carey Thomas and Mary E, more honored position for them in all 
Garrett European Fellowship3 tor phase8 ot the world's .,:tivity; she 
graduate "tudy abroad were epoch will be acclaimed as one of the great. 
making in the higher education of Qlt ot women-one of brilliant intel-
women in America. lcd, broad vi8ion, indomitable will and 
To the end o.t her inspiring personality. Not only be-
the Graduate Stude.nts were cause ot all ot these great qualities 
ered and advised in her office hus Miss Thomaa been loved and rev-
to the last. Miss Thomas showed crenccd by all who have known her, 
concern for them, giving to the but even more for her perfect under-
ing room of Radnor Hall Ilix of standing in all circumstances, her un-
that had hung in failing sympathy and unremitting de-
old oftlce, in the frames designed votion to all the interests of Bryn 
Lockwood de Forest. In a Mawr College. 
dat-ed October 21, 1935, she w"''''. 1 ; __________ � _ _. 
"Later in the season at some 
.Jfter Christmas, I .. shaJl be �e-ry glad Public Opinion 
to come to Radnor to meet the. .':�d· 1 !--- ___________ ...l 
uate students and to uy a few Note: Tile editor. take "0 rellpt»L-
words to them," 
pub� I::.·:::·:�� lor opitlionll or Htatem.l!I1Itll That promise quickened the j" O,is co/l(""I. 
of the lTaduate students of today To the CoLLllGE NEWS: 
and links them now forever with In view of the great importance 
those of the earlier years who in the present daYI of the foreign 
the spell ot her spirit and the polley ot our Government with reIer-
ulatlon of her faith in them. to the conflict between Italy 
and Ethiopia and the League's ac-
HELEN TAFT MANNING, tlons to curb that conflict, it may be 
Dean ot the College: brought to the notice of the student 
President Thomas was the body that Mr. ROO8evelt'l policy is 
dynamic person, man or woman, one of isolation, and an entire re-
have. eve.r known. She. had 10 vetlal of the previous neutrality 
ene.rgy that she would frequently policy of the United SLaLes in other 
out both her colleagues and the war&. 
bers at her family when they Neutrality, historically and legally, 
enga� 1n some joint enterprise; means the right to trade with bel· 
ahe was easily able to keep ligercnts in certain flxed casea. Be-
irona In the fire, directing work on lh'.1 •  " ". this concept means very di-
Bryn Mawr c.ampus, attending reet connections with the nations at 
mittee. meetings, participating in war, it results in involving the neu-
work of outside organiu.tiona, lral in the war in all too many 
any evidence of fatigue. or the It has been the experience of 
and disillusionment that the United States that ne.utrality has 
accompanies fatigue. I not been a peac.e(ul policy, because 
her sympathy with and liking it is the obligation ot the neutral 
people was in part due to Lo uphold neutral rights, and \\;t� 
youthful qualitiea, that the changing conditions that are an 
and faith in the possibility of inevitable part of every war, neu-
things, which wal just 8S ity rightl have been violated. 
in the last week of her life 8S it Isolation, on the other hand, is 
when ahe was 8 student at Corne.ll, i away (rom the belligerents, 
She enjoyed eve.rything. A and not permitting trade of our na-
of her family once quoted her tionale with' them. That step haa 
•• ,1". that she even enjoyed been taken only in the case of arms, 
boots in the. moming and get- ammunition and materiaJs of war; 
ready for bed at night. This but It hal been hinted at and re--
jO}'lll@Dt of life was one lOuree of quested in the pronouncements of 
e.xtraordi.ary energy. She met with the State Department in the I .. t 
many discouraaunenta and many reo- few weeks. 
venea, but none. of them ever re-- Apart from aU considerations of 
duced her to a state at cynjeiam or world MCurity and the prevention of 
�Iy. The evi.la which • ¥eI'J future wan, i8Olation would seem to 
oIearl, f"!CI'CII'iawI in the modem be. the policy bett luited to keep us 
trom beina i ....... in .... 
V_B . ...... .. 
In PbiIad Iphi+ 
Broad: Petri� FcwM CCII'ltittlle8 
for the rest of uu. week. Besimnins 
next wee:k for one week onJr. KUd 
Ladr comes to this theatre.. 'l'hil i. 
the play which w ••• lUeceu l.ut Ie&­
son in New York with Grace George 
In the tltle part. 
Chestnut: Libel opened. Monday 
nilht to run for two week&. Gilbert 
KiJlcr is the p.rodueu &ad Colin Clive 
...... 
Ji"OIT'eIt: Opened Monday for one 
week ...,.: rIM St1ldftt Prine., b y  
Sigunmd Rou:Jberg. 
Garrick: Penot&t&l AJ'P4!q.nlJl(:. con­
tinues at this theatre, while it liso 
runs in its eeeond year in New York 
City. 
Academy of Muaic: Philadelphia 
Orclleatra, Leopold Stokowski c.onduet-­
ing, will play the Ov.t'tura i" D Mi1Wr 
of Hindel, Mozart.'s Concerto in A 
major, Beet.hove.n's Overture Leonore 
Number Three, and The Svmphony 
Nltmbsr Fo"r in A MinOT of SibcliuB. 
Mo"its 
Aldine: Miriam Hopkins and Joel 
McCrea are whimsical in their Intcst 
collsboration, Spis"cWr. 
Arcadia: The Crusade., another 
Cecil B. De. Mille spectacle, is just 
historically inaccurate enough to make 
it bad medicine tor all history minors. 
who wilt undoubtedly get a question on 
the religious war. on the mid-yea.(. 
Boyd: Lione.l Barrymore and Wal­
lace Beery in Ak WilUntt!lI! from 
the play of the same name which ran 
in Philadelphia thi. tall, 
Earle: Ginger Rogers in a comedy 
romanee, III Pl!lreon, with George 
Brent assisting, 
Europa� La Maternt!lle, the French 
cinema which containe some especially 
fine scenes of children in a nUl'1!ery 
school. 
Fox: Fred Allen makes an auspici­
ous screen debut .. a Pennsylvania 
political bos. in the musicar; Thanklf 
a Million., with Dick Powell. 
K.-rlton: Love in the Latin Quarter 
ie portrayed by Douglas Fairbanks. 
Jr., and Gertrude Lawrence in thp 
Britiah fUm Mimi. 
Keith',: So Red th.. ROle, the lem� 
annual Civil War drammar, thi, time 
with Margaret SuUavan. 
Oxford: Haue ACt"OI. the Table. 
We are te.rribly tired ot making pleas­
ant comments about thi. pleasant com­
edy, which is probably making the 
long.time record for endurance in 
Philadelphia. 
Stanley: The Thrt!6 (Please Note) 
Marx Brothers in their latest and ..... 
most original tantasia, A Nigllt At tile 
O/)era .. 
Stanton: James Cagney stars in 
another melodrama about old San 
Francisco'. ribald youth, Frill� Ki(/. 
Local Mo)';es 
Ardmore: Thursday, Carole Lom­
bard and Fred MacMurray in Haltdlt 
Aero,.. th. Table.:.Friday, Jack Benny 
in It'. i. the Air; Saturday, Paul 
Muni in Or. SocraLe.; Monday snd 
Tue.aday, William Powell in ReJtdu­
"0,",; Wednesday, George Raft in 
She Could,,'t Take It. 
Seville: ThurMiay, Friday and Sat­
urday, Jack Benny in The Broadwa1l 
Melody 0/1136; Sunday and Monday, 
Elizabeth Bergner In EllcaTM Me 
Newri Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Henry Fonda in Wall Dow", Ea.t. 
W_, 'l'hIImda,. Frida, and Sat­
u.nIa7. Jack Benn, .. Brood1OO11 
".".,./ "": Suda, and Monda, • 
ii�ii��;�:��� 
aS I. a.utaa F..,..U in F.�iRQ Yo""'-; ":I .. ::':�: ___ """'a. __ � pel ..... d.,. Miriam 
n • .. ... A ds,? -. 01 ..... ...... .. ....... c-.t. 
• 
• 
• • 
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::::;�:;���;:�:;::���:==:�==�============�============�p:.�g:.��:: • , Varsity Downs Penn to." ... r the P.nn .... nd · t.am be' �· I mg Q u8 de and the ball went to the l D 
3-0 
With a ecore of 6-0. Since thi' �ge of the circle. r. Diez Stresses Line, 
on Muddy Fielql i. 'he ftnt seaoon in •• v.ral y.... I .... --
_ 
* that Jfenn haa played tOJl'lpetitive 
�ave�o� left tJte field jubilant LlQign in Persian Art 
h k . 
after wmnmg the first vietory it has 
P 8 k6 Id Ou 
oc eYt Ita team was at a disti.net It d II Co enn ac · e
. 
• twitted by disadvanLage. Considering Ita lack 
a . a season. We call that hiding 
mmon Room, November 21.-Dr. 
Clever PasslOg, StIC's. Work of practice and e);perience, it put up 
behmd a wom�n'lI skirts, bU,t we ahall Ern:t Diez, in a brief talk at the 
of College Team 3 very creditable tight. 
have lQ hand It to the team: it may exhibition of Persia . .  t . 
not be undefeated . b '  
n miniS urea on 
_ .  . The m .. __ • I 
In soccer, ut tt v·,.w I... k I' ed ga e a' ' ....... II owly with mud. plays mighty nice hockey. 
wee , out �n the history 
SECOND TEAM WINS 6-0 dling and careless pauing. Both Line.up: 
! of book illumination In Peraia from 
• 
teams ran aimlessly up and dowh a lJ AvERromJ . B,yu 'lAW' ! the. fourteenth to the eighteenth cen-
Bryn Mawr, November 21-10 spite slippery field without accomplishing 
n .I.. 
(If u muddy field the Varsity for. anything. The forwards dodged 
Maier} . . .  : . . . . .  r. w . . . . .  Clark, A. J. 
'I turles a�d.emPbasized the calligraphic 
'Warda played a .neater, faater game badly e n:! the backs furnished most 
Welbourn . . . . • .  r. i. . . . . . . . . .  Hasse u� of brush and pen in securing the 
than last week to score three goals o� the play with long, poorly-<iirected 
Stokes, A . . . . . .  ' c. f . . . . . . . . . . . . Cary schematic deaigna characteristic of 
agaimt a fltrong Penn eleven. Tho:! hits. �Vhen Bryn Mawr managed to �
harIJle88, K.·: . I. i. . . . . . . .  Bakewell : the near-eastel'n painting . .. The ..eJthi· 
backs did not come up to €he stand. gc. t within the Pcnn 8trlking circle, 
aylor, U ... . . . .  I. w. ,. Drown C C ! b't' . I ded 
. 
E11ans F 
. 
r h ,,' B 'd' 
. " I ton tnc u twenty · selections 
ard they set for themselves in the It was unable to tcore. After ten 
, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  rl gman I cd f 
Swarthmore game, with the excep- minutes of messy playing, the Bryn 
L2ster . . . . . . . . .  c. h . . . . . . . . .  ¥artin 
oan rom the collection of Mr, H. 
tlon of 'E. Smith who wa, instru. Mawr line .. wept down. the Held and 
Pugliese . . . . . . .. Po ho • • • • • • • Evan8 S. r Kcnorkian, of New York, ranging in 
mental in keeping the Penn score into the circle. The goalie in her 
Morgan . . . . . . .  r. b. . . . . . . .  Jack�n t date from the primitive fourt"�Jlth 
at nothina:. efforts to stop the attack slipped an:! 
Taylor, '1' •• . . . . .  I. b . . . . . . .  Bright, L. ccntury treatisea on the Automata 
Early in the game, the play fell and Carpenter. fticked the ball 
Tomkinson . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . Smith 
through the Mongolian work of the 
seemed quite .v.n. B.lore long, pa.. her to tally the ftr .. point. Af. '
Goal� 
- , i; nurid dynasty to the late Saf'Vid 
however, Bryn Mawr carried the ball ter this Bryn Mawr pulled its
�1f Substitutions: Haverford. Cary for 
umin�tlon: 
' 
down toward the Penn goal. No together and began to .how 
110m Welbourn, Whittier for Lester, 1'. 
Nothmg IS known of painting in 
sooner had P. Haalle gotten within teamwork. The ' forward. pa1lsed 
Brown for H. Taylor, Goldmark (or 
Iran before. the . grea: devastation of 
.striking distance of the goal than more accurately and made cleaner 
S�oke8, Tomkinson for Goldmark. 
I
' the Mongoh�n mVIUllons of G.!nghis 
ahe let go with a good hard shot soots in the circle. Carpenter 
Kahn and Tlmur. The suceeaaors of 
that went straight to the spot where scored again and Ballard followed Freshm Ov . h 1m d 
the latter were lavish patron. of art 
'" d suit with another goal. In ,h. I •• , 
en erw � \ e , and establish. ed great court schools 
waa suppose to go, aeepunting B S d 
for Bryn Mawr's flrst score. Now two minutes of the half the ball 
y econ V-arsity, 6·2 at Tabriz and later at Ispal'¥ln. In 
Pe�n threatened for a while, bu' 
was in the Penn eirele and the Bryn I
tho Salavid work, single figure, 
Smith managed to keep her goal.line Mawr forwards were scrambling in 
Bryn Mawr, December 2.'-hl a : rather t.han large scenes and lamr. 
uncrossed, and distinguished herself front of the goal. Both Carpenter 
short. game with only fifteen-minute Bcal>CB were t�ated, and the bright 
by making some beautilul clearing and the g�alie went down (m the 
halves an incomplete freshman team local colors of the earlier work were 
kicks. The red team earned a few slippery field and Clark had a chance 
was defeated by an even less complete modified to so:bere.r shadings. 
corncra, but failed to take advantage to score. She scooped, but the ball 
Second Varsity team to the merry ! W�en: Indian,art was predominantly 
of them. Since the field was wet and rolled outside jU8t as the whistle 
tunc of 6·2. Harrington, Wyld and , pla8�lc, In Pe�ala there was no inter· 
slow, Jhe Bryn Mawr backs did not blew. 
Seckel accounted for Second VarsitY's l cfl
t In the third dimension, coloring 
make such nice clearing shots asl In the Eecond half Bryn Mawr be-- scores, while Belin and Wood each nJld shadow. In Iran the written word 
they have .done in the past., but. be- gan to run circles around the op
. rolled the ball into the cage for the I was t�e source of the great �rts, and 
freshmen. froll1 It sprang the predominant in. 
tween their persiatence and M. Bake- posing team. Ballard made a long, 
weU's tackling back, the yellow for. spectacular run from behind the 
At the beginning, Second Vllrflity 
t?I'Cst in calligrallhy an� abstract de-
sian deaign. Thi. rendering of the 
rhythmical aweep O'r line in dynamie 
design i. appar!:nt in the traditional � 
centrifugal type of ,fOmpoeition where 
the «nter of the pi(:ture i. compara· 
ti�ly empty while the line of design 
j" swept toward the edges in widen· 
ing circlet. 
Quiues Tat Mdhod 
Goodtlart; Nove�r 21.-MrL Man· 
ning discussed «uizze. in Chapel and 
explained that. mid-semester quines 
are given to allow the' .ludent time 
to go over and organize her material, 
and to obtain &orne PCrsl�tive of her 
work. They give her a platform of 
facts on which to build. The mark. 
are not important, but they do allow 
the student' to check up on heraelf. 
They are a warning to show a .tudent. 
just how well 'she haa mastered the 
�echnique of reviewing and organi� 
Ing . 
Quiuea are especially important for 
freshmen. sinee they help them to see 
the ditrerence between school and col· 
lege work. There is more material to 
org!ni&e, and new methoda, iuch as 
outlining, must be learned. It i. bet­
ter to go over material at definite 
intervals than to try to learn it day 
by day. The beat plan is to read 
through one's class notes, aince then 
the outside work can be fitted in and 
its relative importance be understood. 
It is important in studying for quiz. 
ZCI not to burden one', mind with de· 
tails. Although most of the faculty 
do not like quiu:es, they are essen· 
tial in coursca in which continuity I. 
iml)()rlant. A deflnite date by which 
to have one's malerial in hand is valu· 
able for IJrocceding with one'a work j 
and the marks, though not. important, 
do indicate the success or failure ill 
method. 
wards got possession of the ball once fifty-yard line. but fell as she .se
emed paralyzed J.y the cold and let 
s�gn. Natural proportlCtftS and op­
more. They carried it down the reached the striking circle. Before 
the (reshmen rush through and ham. l l lcnl appearances were .disre�arded in 
field, outwitting .. the Pennsylvania de.- she was tackled, she managed to pass 
mer' viciously at the goal for a (ew 
the searc� {or dynaml? design. As 
(ense with some nice passwork, and to Carpenter who scored wit.h a 
moments. Only the quick work 
o( space. an Ime were Interwoven in 
Bakewell in particular, by doing some he.:lutiful drive. After ROme ineffec. 
Marshall and Stoddard in the circle 
IslamiC thought, 110 the foreground 
beautiful dodging. The fint rush tive passing by both teams, Car. 
snved n goal being scored against the 
and pattern were confounded in Per· 
was stopped by t.he excellent Penn penter tallied her fourth goal. In red team. Seconds were not long in "';:==:::==�===:;:==,:;:==��====:::::::==:::;;::c=,=:::====::: 
goalie, but. the red backs did not the last (ew minutes ot play Wilson 
rallying. Harrington, Seckel and l }l 
-y-' 
clear effectively. J. Taggart picked was substituted for . Ballard. Sho 
Wyld, though a 'lew combination" B E S T  I S up the ball In her corner of the field had no sooner taken her place on the w!:lrked well together. The defense ; 
near the goal-line and drove it. to. field thun she received the ball and 
backed them up nicely and second I 
• • A R D M O R E  
ward the center of the circle where carried it down to the Penn goal 
learn piled up a score of five before MOHTQOMERY a AHDI:IIIDH Ava .. ARDMORE, ... 
Cary cont.rolled it and shoved it to score again for Bryn Mawr. 
the half was over. t -�--- --- -------
I � 
. - E._1' ".rlt '"I 
into the cage. Carpenter was the high scorer of The red team did not keep quite 
From now until the end of the the day, with four goals to her 
up to its earlier standurd during the 
half the tide of play surged harm. credit. She played tU: her best, ex· second half. The ft'eshmen, on the l 
lessly back and (ort.h in the middle hibiting clever stickwork in the field 
contrary, had better tenmwol'k. Thill , 
ot the field. Although the Bryn lind clean, hard shota in the circle. 
coll1�inlltion of circulllstances served ! 
Mawr play was stronger and the Ballard at. lett inside put plenty of 
to give second team onl� one counter 
pU8e8 better lhan those of(t.he Penn fight into her game. The way she 
to the f�eshmen's two during the sec· 1 
term, the University players seemed rushed her shots in the circle should 
ond l)Crlod. 
m{lrc sure. In spite of. bumpy be an example to cvery forward on The game was 1I0t so uneven 8S the l 
r.round, they flelded t.he ball much the varsity lquad. In the back· seol'eB might indicate. Of course, [he i 
better than the Bryn Mawr backs, fi�ld Whitmer at halt was slow and tlbsence ot goalkeepers on both teams l 
and they rushed in tasler to tacklc Scattergood at. full had a tendenc)· r.lnde the scoring run high. Both Delill l 
and intercept. to play up too far. Stoddard played Marshall and Mary Wood did some 
The red team came back to the a dependable game at. right (ull, 
nice work in place of the absent 
second half determined to score. The s ... top�ing long drives nicely Dnd 
goalies. The freshman backs played 
players pushed hard and one or two lia"klng up her forwards. 
nicely, but their clearing shots were i 
times seemed on the point of accom- BRYN MAWR PENN 
never hard enough. As a result, every 
plishing their purpose. Smit.h, how. Askins . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . .  GreenHeld �
imc the second team got the bull IlJl 
eve1', played beautifully, rushing out Carpenter·· · · .  r. i. . . .  , . . . . . .  Rees 
far as the striking circle the event!..llj 
at the crucial moment; and Bryn Clark . . . . . . . . .  c. f . . . . . . . .  O'Neill o
utcome was a goal. The second tcum 
"Mawr'" slale remained clean. A[ler Ballard. Bloir· . I. i . . . . . . . . . .  Ginns for
wards <also were notiecably ffulter 
its scare, the Bryn Mawi' team Barrington . . .  I.  w. . . . . . . .  Tomkin . hall their opposing backli, ilnd t
heil' 
tightened up again. Both Taggart Whitmer . . . . . .  r. h . . . . .  Murray, R. lIeat 
system of triangular PIlIIIIWOI'k 
and Brown did lome excellent work Wood . . . . . .  , . .  c. h . . . . . . . . .  Collins 
oullinone that of the freshmen (01'· 
in enrryin3' the ball down the wings. Marshall . . . . . .  I. h. . . . . .  , . .  Berger ward
s. .. 
Finally Cary got the ball in the mid· Stoddard . .  , . . .  r. f . . . .  , . ,  . Stanton Une·up: 
die of t.he fie1d, rushed it down with Scattergood . . . .  I. f . . . . . . . . . . . . Cox St::CONO VARSITY FRt!SIIM£.1 
some nice dodgcwork only 10 mis! Leighton . . . . . . .  g. , . . . . . .  Harrison ---- B I' • 
t.he goal by mere inches. The yellow .Goals. II 
. . . � . . ' r. w. . . . . . . . .  C III arrmgton . . .  r. i. 
players, however, had t.he ball where Substitutions (Bryn Mawr) : Beli I eckel .. •• . . .. . .  c. f . 
they wanted it an
ed
d kept it. there. for Harrington; Wilson· for Ballard. Wyld· . . . . . . . . .  1. i. 
. . . . . . . . .  Debry 
. . .  s. R. Balinrd 
Taggsrt was award a corner. She ----
d 
. . . . . . .  I. 'IA' • • • • • • •  Ferguso1l 
rna e one of her beautiful drives to B 
Ca h 
, . , .  h rawn Conquers Brain 
J. Lewis . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . . . .  Whitmer 
rc:tf:;' :n':t��rl
t
c:����
tng '"to t e In Haverford Victory 
Martin . . . . . . . .  c. h . . . . . . . . . .  Wood· 
I Marshall . . . . . .  I h 
Talt 
Bryn Mawr's fighting spirit wal 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . 
;,OUSetl. The yellow team rushed back I Conllnued f!'Om P.lle One 
Stoddard. . . . . .  r. b. . . . . . . . . . Wight 
b II .th 
Williams.. . . . . .  ' 1. b . . . . . . . .  Lechford 
to the center u Y WI renewed ford men attacked the Bryn Mawr ·Coals. 
vigor, determined to score onte goaJ, Smith came out to meet them. 
more. The animated rush of the She stopped the ftrlt drive and kicked 
, forwards took t.he Penn defense quite it. but another forward picked it UII. 
by surprise, but Bryn Mawr had not He lifted his stick to shoot and S::ni1h 
had time to do more than threaten ran several feet out of the goal to 
when the final whistle blew with the block the shot. She stoP('led it, but 
home team on the long end of a 3·0 before she could clear it. and get back 
score. into position, a third forward fticked 
Lille.ul) : it past her to tally another point. 
BR.YN MAWR U. OF PENNSYLVANIA This WIlS the final blow to Bryn Mawr. 
Taggart . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . .  Hubbard AU efforts to stage a comeback failed. 
Hasse- . . . . . . .  r. i. . . . . . . . . . .  Lee The women seemed worn out by the 
Cary .. . . . . . . . . c. r . . . . . . . . . . .  Hood speed and confusing tactica of their 
Bakewell . . . . .  , \. i. . . . . . . . .  Weu.el oppone:nta and they no longer lIhowed 
Brown. . . . . . . .  I. w. . . . . . . . .  Conl�n the teamwork which was seen at the 
Bridgman . . . . .  r. h . . . . . . . . .  M.agl.1I beginning of the game.. The backa put 
Seckel . . . . . . . .  c. h. . . . . .  McGmnls up a good fight in keeping Haverford 
Evans, S . . . . . . .  I. h . . . . . . . . . .  Credo l out of the �cl�, but the forwards loet 
Ja�kaon . . . . . .  r. b. . . . . . . . . . .  Fry all push a-.ught. In the lut few 
Bright . . . . . . . .  1. b . . . . . . . . . . .  Farr minutes of play the Haverford goalie 
Smith . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . .  Croll who had changed to the cent-e.r for� 
.Goal� ward poaition, made a speetaculnr run 
Substltutea: CoHins for Credo. down the field and pa.ased to his right 
inside, who put the ball neatly in the 
Bryn Mawr, November 21.-T�e goal. Dismal feminine r,.ce. bright.. 
Second Varsity won an easy VIC- ened when the scorer WAll called for 
Gennan Singers Meet 
Deanery, November 14.-A grou 
of students interested i n  singing r­
man songs met informally nnd IInng 
favorite songs from the Z"lJ/geiycn,­
hansl. Mrs. Wells helped lead the 
singers and Louise Dickey accom· 
(lanied them on the piano. Mrs. Jes­
sen was also present. or the twenty· 
five students at the Deanery, ov�r hair 
had been to Wilmington for the 
Deul8c:her Tag celebration and the 
meeting was an outgrowth of their 
enthusialll11. The group hOI>C8 to have 
othe.r similar gatheringa and hal 
d�6nitely decided to sing Christmas 
carols on one afternoon before Christ· 
mas vacation. 
Flaahea of brilliance in a sophomore 
English c1a.ss: 
"What is ReLigio Aledid'" 
"Religio Medici is one of the family 
who rose to the papacy." 
Exclusive with 6}3est'S 
PARACHUTE SILK 
SUJ?S AND PANTIES 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFfS 
With Name Embroidered by 
Free of Charge 
Machine 
SLIPS 
2.95 
SIZE. 1 4  to 44 
PANTIES 
1.95 
H
ERE'S a suggestion to solve the gift 
problem as far as your feminine friends 
are concerned - parachute silk undies! The 
fabric in these slips and panties is the same 
type used by the Government for the Army 
and Navy parachutes. Evety thr.ead is pure 
silk, unweighted, unshrinkable, and practically 
indestructible. They aTe well-cut and nicely 
tailored. And the machine embroidered name 
is not only smart, but adds the personal touch 
always appreciated in any gift. 
• 
• 
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aged by craft unions, t.he reBult. 1,1 advantageoul. Her tamlly kindly eon- tired hencH by her own research work Bryn Mawr School (ur Girla in Balti. 
that some craft. are alway .. at a di .. 1 sented to her plans, and ahe "IIled (or with graduate students, for she in 1916 ahe WI. elected 
Ulnitvl advantage, while no one is powel"" de.rmany. A� tlJ� Univcral-:'y of learned from the German Bnd of the Board of Managers. rut enough to foree the advanlage Le.lp,ig, there· was only one other Johns Hopkins profeason that a Later, in 1920, she conceived tbe idea. 
which it may gain . to deairablff woman atudying when she rc:)lJC8tcd leacher can makE!' his instruc:tion a Bryn Mawr Summer School for 
New Labor Movement 
Must Promote 
Strife of Craft and Indu.try 
HiDden Much Iml?rovement 
Among Workers 
. , 
lABOR FURTHERS 
limits. More .nd more l.borers be- penniulon to enter. The appearance only by engaging in active research workert in induatry. This ide. 
lieve that national union. of indu ... of a second woman, however, so on tbat subject. This abe was al'Naya II sI1" carried into effect, and for two 
tries must be fonned, not national alarmed the Prussian Covernment to believe, and this .he made 1>0',.;,,101 .at as ehaitman of the Boal'd of 
uniOft8 of craftl; and thi. belief i. that it actuaUy »egged the Saxon for Bryn Mawr profeaaors by libera:· �';;';:��' of this ..org.ni&&tion. Her 
rirbt. Parliament to dOle the institution to ing them lrom committee work on the a in behalf of women's auf-PI'A.CIEI.' Formerly l.bor mfght have won women. A sympathetic American I one hand, and on the other, by lrage were recognized by her election � 
more victories if it had accepted the l ambassador placated the authorities ing them to devote part of their time as president of the National Collegiate Common Room, November 
. I'."'p oft'ered by intellectuals .Incerely and enabled her to study witho.ut in-! to graduate course.. In matt.ets like Equal Suffrage League. an office More hope thAn ever before for' 
intere .. ied In their cause. It .hunned terference. Nevertheless, after ... ..ie I t.his closely related to the curriculUm, which she filled from 1897 to 1913. united, ju.t, and luccessful 
their interference then, yet now jt years of work-' on Greek, English and President Rhoads alway. deterred Iii!! her devotion 'to this cause, she be-movement was demonstrated in h _  I sed . h ah d I h haa come to realize that it cannot Teutonic Philology, s e �as «aU a oilimon to ers, young as e was, came a fiery cruea cr, not on y on .er �nt American Federation of h h bel' ed h h h Sh �
�
��
�
',,:
�n:,.�
�
'
1 :fi��g�h:�t in the mining pit alone ; it degree on' aCt:ount of er lex. Got- sinee e lev t at er recent con· own campus, but everyw ere. e bor Convention in �; have expert leadership. Nor tingen too refused her, but in 1873, tact with colle(es and organized college women 'tinder her C., aaid Mr. John Edelman, a the labor movement be ilOlatJ!d Zurich consented to admit. her to ex� gave her much more on leaderShip and 8rst. gave to the suf-pte to the convention, In unto itself. What it deslret il *0.. aminatlon. Wearing full evening lubject than he, 80 long' out of movement the prestige of .c�-formal diaeuAion with the I d I h ' h I Id h H I Sh I bo-. II nomic peace and Justice. Thil can dreu, with white g ovea an a ong touc Wit t, con. ave. e.r approve . e a I� !!!qu a  y trial Group and their ruetta. aCt:ompliahed only in Urnes of In- traln, she made her appearance before ion . ..1 to the quution of for the benefit of wOOlen'1 em-
Not 10 muc.'1 by th' actions tern.tional peace; and similarly, in. the w�ole philosophical facwt)', who dent government :-vas �cceptcd, too, There haa been, in fact, 
the delegatea · al by their ternaUonal peace If it II to be more catecll1sed her fol' three hours on a college rule. SlDce It was movement for women's rights 
wat thl. hope ju.tl"ed. An than c,.eesation �f violence, c.n be ' AnglO-Suon, Gothic, Old an.
d Middle improper to entrust the which has not gained by her hearty 
in thinking on labor problem. based only on a foundstioh of an High Cerman and Cennan Literature. of the young women students to aui.lance. 
evident, but more evident ",\t,. a.n economic· system reorranized In She wa. awarded the Ph. D. degree taculty, whieb consisted �.IY AWll'dfti Honort 
advance In feeling. A quicker, terms of jUltice. 'lrltm'll4 cumJi.,udtl, an honor never be- young men, the control was glven At last, in 1922, after twenty.eight 
warmer I),mpathy, a wider point of fore accorded either to a fote.igher or Miaa Thomaa. She, in turn, gave it to brimming years, Miss Thoma. felt it 
'dew, a more determined lIberallam 0 to a woroa.n. The the"is whieh helped I the students themse1vel, who have wite to retire from the presidency of propbesied the eventual devellopm.,nl I M. Carey Thomas ies her to win this extraordinary distinc- held It, subject, of course, to certain Bryn Mawr and yielded her place to 
of a real labor .. movement, one Closing Noted �areer lion was a diaeussion 01 that tamiliar restrictions, ever aince. Marion Edwards Park. Honort and 
will Itrive not only for 1 Bryn Mawr text, Sit" CowuiJl and tht! N.med Pr-etident In 1894 eulogies were heaped upon her. John. hours and ware', but alao for Continued fl"Om Paa. One Cree" �'tight. . In 1894, President Rhoads retired which had 80 dubiouSl)! per-definit.e fIOCial purpose, for the In this way, abe was like her AffiIi.tion With Bryn Mawr ; because of ill health, and Mias Thomas her to study in its precincts, concerns of life, In this ,�:v���; I '��ke; family-rational and tolerant. After another year of , study at. the was named president in his stead. So awarded to her what it had given to ment. labor must join force. her father's 8ide, the family stock Sorbonne and the College de France, well had the two ag�d and no other woman-the L. L. D. degree. pacifism. The noble aims of sprang from' Bristol, England, and Miss Thomas returned to America. together, tha't. no change of the same year, she also rC(:eived are the &ame, and neither can from there certain members of It This return coincided not only wjth evidenced under the new L. L. D. degree from Swarthmore ltable wi\hout the other. sailed in 1661 to settle in Marylal}d. the establishment of Bryn Mawr CoI- tion. The same rigorous Previoualy, the University of 
One reason for the ;mpr<,v.,m.mt j 8y 1700. the Whitalls, her mother's lege, but al80 with the active extension standard8 which she had and Brown University had 
in th� feeling of the delegates was family we� already established on of an already existing movement for President Rhoads w enforce abe her the tame degree; in 1916, 
the fact that there has been an im- the bankl of the 8trBQuehanna, only advanced education of women. At linued herself. Just as she had College bad presented her 
provement in the economle 'sltua- six miles from Philadelphia. When once Mias Thomas found hroraelt in_ with him to proeu� tbe most with an L. H. D.; and in 1919. the 
tion. The federal efforts to organize Mary Whitall married Dr. Jamei volved in both projects as a leader. of young proteaaoH when the French Government had created her 
workel'l in basic industriet and to Carey Thomas, she went to live with She was already connected with the first opened, 8he still sought -with I'lnatruction Publique. Now dj I I bo ,. Ihe of h" B II' Th Ih her own alumnae cOO .... r.ted to do her a UI a r ..., 1m In a InlOre. ere, on e sec- plans for Bryn Mawr. When she had ·own power to gather capable, enthusi. ..-
timet have been of January, 1857, her daughter, been a senior at Cornell, abe had aatlc aeholart into the Bryn Mawr honor by raising lunds for a prize to 
gratefully regarded by the M. Carey Thomas, was born. She talked with Dr. Taylor, whq was then faculty. Her greatest difficulty lay be given in her name every few years 
of 1abor. They do not, educated In the private aehool8 considering whether or not to mske in the fact that as soon a. she had women of high achievement. At 
I h •• port • cand,'d.te f B It! h h d' I ed farewell dinner, this prize was w s LV .up . 0 a more, w ere s e ISp ay a the college he was intending to found established promising instructors 
Rootevelt in 1986. Although physical .and mental vigor which a women's annex to Johns Ropkin •. other and larger institution�
;
:��:'�
I
;::�:;'to her in recognition of her have been dilillulioned by the amazed her quiet, prim inrtructora. Knowing that she was attending a co- them away. One year, Johns Chief Justice Taft, escort-
r Ih N De.1 they n.ve�·e- R f . b h'l It ' l her during one of the many cele-ure 0 e ew , "'' ceausc 'o a serIous urn w I e I. educational school, he asked her oJlin- actually summoned one professor, 
I f th I· to ultr.�n h'ld h . . told her that if she should ell ear e ruc Ion .". .. - a young c I , 8  e was 80 mcapacltat- ion on the 8ubject. She disal>proved. threatened to summon two more. 
I h' h th dminl.tr. th r h Id d :'����;;.,: I delve into law as she had into educa· servat on w -IC ·ano er a - ed at or seven years 8 e cou 0 "Her truthful answers in regard to the prOlpect of such a loa8, tion might introduce. They agree little but read. 'She did not, however, the rudenC88 of the men students to Thomas rose to defend Bryn tion, she would be admitted into the that a Labor Party must come in abate her vigor; she merely turned it women in those early days seemed p081t1on by the mean8 ot Supreme Court. 
1940', now the time is not ripe. II ' to . t II I I h I 1 ' Retirement and Travel ' a In m e  ec ua c anne s, earnmg gr<!atly to diS'please his gentle cour- pointed remarks; she kept her The summer after her retit'ement, In lookin" for aluc.h a political whol. book. by heart It Ihey ap�·'ed te " I  h ." r Sh k I I h 'd I .'- sy. n er op mon, moreov.er, worn· pro esson. e ep a 80 er l ea s MilS Thoma8 sailed for Europe and party, the American people have to her After her -very ,he eon Id be ked I te h I f I· I h d f . t·ft . .. ..... , - en wou never as 0 ac excep 0 Ire esa researc an 0 sclen I c the East, as she had 80 frequently been wrong to watch nation·wide im- tinued what many of her elders con- . t . t·t I' I f D Ih h d h · f ·th · ih 1ft aepara e IRS I U Ions, ye one 0 r. Ol'oug neu. an er al m e bcfDre. Now she lived i� a charming pulaea; for the Labor Party sidered a preternatural interest in Taylor's objects was to increase the ability of women to further these villa on the Boaphorou8 for three have a local orlrm. A study. To their consternation, she an- rt 'U f t I Ih ' Id I. a. w·ell .. e oppo U.nl es or women 0 pu 91r ea m n. months ; then traveled in Ceylon and -up, Aronrly united in itself, nounced a resolve to learn Greek, and I . . ' t  . . B f •• - raining lR 0 pra Ice. ecause 0 WorIt: OutlKfe Coli... 1:iF'""",;;;;;g::;;;�.�n�;;,;:"n:;;,;'�'""",,";t ...... in by tackling and aolving she did learn it. She announced M' Th ' . . ta ..... 118 omas convlncmg argumen , Miu Thomas' official duties were own problems. The succ:eu it further her intention to go to coHege, he soon changed his ache� and de- not confined to Bryn Mawr JEANNETTE'S will influence neighboring towns her reluctant family IICnt her to termined on a separate college for From 1894 to 1899 she served as induatriH to join and follow prepare at the Howland School in women alone. Now that the work of first woman trustee of Cornell . From a nucleu. of .uccel8 like Union Sprin'"'s, New York. b 'Id' B 'f t II 1 ' Bryn Mawr Flowtr Shop , " UI mg ryn .i'l  awl' wa. ac ua y .. ,'n 1903 she be"a.n a life term 823 La ...... r Avenue • nal,'on.1 Labor Pa ..... • will e •• ,,,u- I " . Ed ' Ab d • ,�� OlI.en.ve ucatlon roa going on, it was only natural that abe truatee of Br .... Mawr. In 1885 ally grow. It cannot begin with Since her preparation was 80 ad- h Id be ked t 'It ' . . I" • Bryn Mawr "0 b s ou as 0 a811 In organtzmg ��a�d�bee�n:,,:o�n�e�of�"�h�e�f�n�u�n�d�e::r�.�o�f��� tional scope, since then it will 'lanced and thorough, she was a Ie to and directing, since her opinions had 
no solid foundations. When its C:>rnell as a junior in 1876 and previously been consulted to advant-
eeu I . ..  lured suf8ciently to '0 graduate in 1877, when only twenty age, since her father had been terve the advantages it gains, old. Because h('r father waa named by Dr. Taylor as one of the Socialist Party will one o� the B�rd ?f Trustee. for John. Board of Trustees, and finally, since 
merge with iL Ho�kllls Um�erslty, sh.
e knew. by ex· ahe had just returned from Europe In order to eliminate factions in perlence the excellent Instruction the with an extensive education honorablv 
the American Federation of might obtain there, but she knew a'-oJ won Accordingly abe was appoint.ed a committee chaaen from such ho� di�cu.lt a�mitttlnce into thi. rn&8-1 one 'of the three 'young women pro.. lIulmca al garment workers, euhne tn8�tutlOn would be. At len.gt.h, fe880rI who united with only a few otkere, m i I I I  n e I' y and by a speCial vote of the trusteet, ahe more young men profeasors to instruct �crtkera and others was (ormed was allowed to enter the graduate de- the first Bryn Mawr class in 1886. 4t; the leadership of .John partment of Greek. Att-endance at In addition to her professorship of who representl the United lectures, howe�er, w�s forbidden. To English, she was also given the OJ •• 
HOME  FOR T H E  
C H RISTMAS 
120 HOLIDAY !  
W.dt kmlk 'I� �F;& 
Worken, and i. allO the remedy her difficultIes, Mlsa Thomas pointment of Dean of the college ul1d"'r 
new president of the American .the idea of Ii �ing to the the presidency of Dr. Rhoads. eration of Labor. A militant. How of Wisdom from betund a acl'een. 
QUICKLY tUU/ ECONOMICALLY 
attitude on the part or thi. "'as permiuible, and thu. she Whi!e..Jhe number of students wa'! still smaU, and [he duties ot a young t:e il now necessary to reform her studies tor another year. 
aividcd ranks of labor. For Knowledge gained in one country dean searcely -order. than bel' charges 
yea" the American Federation -;he dJd not consider brood e,nouch, were relatively few, Miss ThomJls could combine her offices admirnhly unfortunately a union of Therefore, she made anotber of 
workerl alone; the little fellow Rurprising resolutions, thjl time She taught both graduates and under-
h d �:�i�:':; I 
:I::;��:;� with an energy that in· simply forgotten. To protect :ng cr caire to attend a eml>loyeeA, craft unions were university. In spite of the spired a like energy in them, She fired them all with her beauty, her tahliahed, and thcac grew side byl uro,' ... among her acquaintancel 
side with the wider industrial exprc88ioll of an Intent so unpr,u- I youth and her vast superiority. Sh< 
promoted by the Federation. and rash, there W88 UU
t����; I -::-M�!';;;;�;;;;�;;;-"':---I of this dualism, where united too. She had bet>n I 
h .. been imperative, there has been revolt in the heartl of her Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
iftltead only wranglln.c and dela.)'. againet the unju.t (NUl 10 SfJ1fill� Thuur SUi·) 
When the c.ralt uDions .. y that women, and the parents of The Rendc,avous of lhe Colleae Gill''' 
would be da�loul to abolilh friends con.idered the removal of TallY 
. Sund.u 
illC inatitut" at once, they dangeroul a girl to Europe a.s very 
richt. Some orpniutlon II better 
than DOne. "The .., ""  do II to 
iIet _et-hing for ..... for whom 
.e eaa �t 10 ...... 1.. ratlaer than 
.. nothil .. ,_ .,0De," hu beta 
... .-tto of .. Federation. In the 
'..... dIeN mut, bOWfter, be 
+ ... If .... produdlon .. 
Duo ->e4.SOn'.:o. popul4.r 
1e4.� 4.nd color , 
At. u.sefuJ >UId pr4ClIC41 
... it .. 600d ·lookJ � 
10.'0 
�W!in 
• 
von't apoi.1 the thrill o( gelung home agaJn by worrying 
about the ahipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by 
leaving everything to Railway Express. We will call 101" 
your trunkS, baggage and p�:sonal belonging' and send 
them home on faat pG.!lscnger trains through to destination. 
You can take your-train home with peace o(mind-knowing 
t.hat your-baggage will be there quickly and laiely. Railway 
Ezpreas aer .. iec is a decided economy in expense, too. 
Aftel �ac:ttlon, send your baggage beck the aame way. 
We give a receipt on pick-up and take a receipt on de­
Uvery . . .  double proof of .win, aure handling. 
Por aervice or infonnatlon merely call 01" telephone 
BRYN MAWR AVENUE 
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440 
BRYN MAWR, PA, 
BRANCH OFFICE, HAVERFORD, PA. 
(R. R. AVE,) ARDMORE 561 
RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 
AGENOY, INC. 
N A T I O N - W I D E  R A I L - A I R  S E R V I C E  
rUHI IN ON TNI l"fL."'f' IX'IIII HIWS ''''''DC 
, ...... ..... "- ... ,.".. ... ....... , 
WED • WOR • WH • WL8 • II:WE • WD8U • WFAA 
WGIT • K'lA • JUfX . 1I:8TP .  11:0110 . WBAL . .. OlL 
..... ,.,. ..... It 
• 
, 
\ 
• 
• 
New Avenues Are Open 
To Women In Business 
VocaliotuU Tea for Radio 
MJ·. Frank A. Arnold, Con­
sultant in Broadcaat Adve.rtis­
ing, will speak on Radio Work 
und Advc.r�iaing in the Common 
R3;.:1, Ft.day I!r�ernoon, Decem­
b:r G, .. � 4.(5 P. M. All thollC 
who are in�e.rested arc cordially 
invited to attend. Tea will be 
R:!rvcd at 4.30 P. M. � ... ' 
Deanery, Novemb�r 22. - Ol)i>or· 
tunitiea for women in buainCSl are ill­
creasing in .Imoat evuy vocation, 
Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth told a large 
au�nce of senior. and graduate stu­
dents. She �mph .. ized the import­
anee of attitude toward., work and of 
personal appearanee as vital faelora 
bo:.h in obtaining and holding poai. IL--------------' 
lions. Mrs. Gilbreth also discussed last tr.butc l"!le wil aa (ull of vigor 
marriage in relation to careers. and enthusias:n 88 8�6 had ever been. 
. Any kinel of job I, good Cor L Only the day before her death �he 
woman. The mere fact that she has drove out to the collcgfI for tea With 
to pit henel{ against the economic her friends. She was 8S President 
aituation 804 prove herself able is Park described her at the recent Fif­
of enormous value lQ her. Ne<:cssary tieth 'Celebration: "An extraordinary 
attributes for thoae who would be sue- woman . . . .  (Possessed with) a flery 
ceaful are the ability and the willing- imagination. a keen brain, an impcr­
nen to work hard, a high standard of oua will {that) "daenly plays over 
workmanship and adaptibllity. and through. everything . . . .  Beauti-
Wome.n who ean maintain a cheer- ful, vivid and dynamic. , . .  " In thc 
ful, ae.rene appearance and attitude celebration of the Twenty-fifth Anni­
poqeaa a tremendous asset: The veraary of the College, President 
"journalistic type of minli'! which Monroe Taylor, of Vassar, praised 
finds an inter,f!ating upect in every- her so that no better praise can be 
thing, which has an eager interest and spoken : "But we rocognize idealtt 
an attitude ot inquiry, is one that where we see- them, and we are proud 
makes for success. Intelligent ques- today of a eoUege that has stood till 
tioning, if one Ustens to the aRswer, them under a leadel'-may we not also 
will go far in obtaining a job. say creator-who has never wavered. 
In looking for a job, one should never lost her «>urage, never aban­
know what one wanta to do and then doned her purpose, and who fronl thf' 
find the organization which provides start till now has �n' the insnirn­
that type ot work. It is wiser to take tion of the admirable career of Bryn 
any job in an organization which has Mawr College. None of our collcgc& 
the job one wanta than to t.ke a good bearIl more indubitably the Impress 
Job in a busincss which does not pro- of the mind that formed it and hall 
d th f k d.velo-� it." vi e at � a wor .  
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Hadji"! Which 01 AIl)6"! Which -analogoua to that of a student w.t . ( with the Ne Plul Ultra, the Deckle­
lege Tnn b:1I 'and" has to. pay seven onc as inl!crutab e aa the Sphinl[, 57. Who is the patron saint of au� 
a �400 aU3w8nc� who haa a $30 Col- Edgt!d Ult imate �' n Questionnaire&- "Yorick"! Which "Topsy"! 
CUIIllnue4 on io..-f'! seven dcadly .. the wi r tor_ure, terrible lV .. lObilisu! 
. '  as an army with bannen. The parent GO. What wa. the name of Poe's 
Monster Questionnaire ot thia monster among c.ateehiams ap- mother-in-law! Of Byron'l iJleaiti-
b D Ch R . ed pearing on this page Is Samuel C. mate dallghte.r! Ot Wocd .... orth'. y r. ew _ epnnt Chew, professor of English Literature "�rench sweetheart! Of Camle'. curti., -
at Bryn Mawr College., where he main- O(�laubert's Mme. X! "-Samuel C. Chew, who eight years tains his reputation 89 a meticuloul' 65. In what work by what composer 'ago perpetrated' the ultimate horror in Kholar. He has garnered for the pur- do the victims sound 'Ute-haw"! questionnaiJ;e8-" thja waa the notice posea of this qucstlonnaire the choices 70. Who vl.ited WilUam Drum-in a recent issue ot Yartitll Fair that and most csoteric blooms from his Uland! let Bryn Mawr undergraduates won- catachetical hothouse for a creation 74. Ot what virtue II the unicorn dering about the circumstances of that that ..... iIl sllrcad dread desL'air among the sYlTlbol f - -qGestionnaire. Inquiries disclosed the our readera." � 76. Who was willing to poae nude fact that eight years ago Vanity Fair 1. ' Who declared that the bull and (or what BCulptor because there was a published, after its intermittent cus- the bug were nevcr wor.hippctl Ilre in the room! toin, a long literary qucstionnaire. Or. enough! 87. Who was Petrus Christus! Who Chew, glancing through it and an- 5. Who wrote "The Klng'a Qualr"! Jesus, the Son of SirachT Iwering the queries casually, received "The Queen's Qualr"! What is a Ot. Why was the hypocrite happy! a score of 99 per CV\t; and a friend Quair anyhow! 92. What poet declared hhllle.ll to ot his who was totally ignorant of 9. Who deaired that a theme of be the IOn ot Apollo and a sea nymph! literature, received 20 per cent. Dis.- Handel's be carved on hi. tombstone! 95. Whose first words ..... ere: OIA ' gusted by the feebleness of the ques- Why was the request no� carried out! ! .1 boirel 1 boire !"! Whoee tions, Dr. Chew decided "to pull the l3. Where is Smithfields! Whr Ilrst worda every mnrning were : leg of Vanity Fair," and "knocked off' it so called! for breakful!" a questionnaire, deUberafely trying to 14. What plant is .upposed 96. Who walked down whose th.roatt be highbrow ... · Hia questionnai� W8I shriek when lorn from earth! Who was blown off the earth! Who not limited to literature alone, bv.t in- l7. What i, a Mid,-ash! was drag� olr the earth by wild cluded the arta as well. 20. Who asked to be placed on geese! 
Much to Dr. Chew's amazement, pm's marble steep! Where. is S •• h,m'! I 98. Who said: l'There's milestones Vanity Fair wrote to him almost im- 23. Who deelared that a robin the road to Dover"! Who said that 
mediately after receiving the queation- breast in a cage did what to what! a potato has a IOrt of cunning! 
naire and stated tilat Jlithough they 26. Who were : (a) Soamea! 99. Which English poet was al-
usually paid only twenty-five dollars Peter Quint! (c) Eloa! (d) saulted in an alley? Which W81 sued 
(or such contributions, they liked this Hornbook ? (c) B080la !  for libel? Which waa sheltered by a 
one so well that they would pay one at. Why is the fieh a symbol street-walker! Name tour who be-
hundred dollars. Dr. Chew accepted Christ and an attribute of Tobias? insane. 
the amazing offer on condition that 36. What is a prick-song! A 1"" _____________ -. he would not have to read the answers. beck! A sackbut! 
Replies to the questionnaire poured 39. What ..... as the name 
Letten ot introduction are of value 
in obtaining one'a first interview, and 
may possibly help to get one'a firat 
job. Letters which contain more than 
a mere statement that the writer 
knows one and thinka that one might 
be fitted for a position in the organi­
zation are uaually more of a hindrance 
thAn a help. 
in by the thousand, frequently fol� Johnson's cat and of BY'ron's ! IOWed by telegrams from people who What is the name of Hardy'. dog! 
had already answered and had ac- 42. Why is Virgil numbered .��n,. 
quired additional information since the Prophets of Christ! '---------------''1 submitting their replies. Varlitf( Fair 44. Who sat by the crater of Etna! 
Dr. Fenwick Says: 
Suggestions for 
Christmas Gifts 
Sweace�Brooku T� 
In Vicuna-Anpn 
One should expect personal ques­
tions in one's firat interview. Buai­
ness organi:uttiona are trying to be 
more intelligent about promotion and 
right. selection; and the questions 
which prospective employers a!k- are 
of real value in determining selection, 
however far-fetched and impertinent 
these qu&stions may seem. They give 
the employer an idea of the back­
ground and personality ot the appli-
cant. • 
Some employers will not hire mar­
ried women; others, like retailers, 
oLten prefer them. In any cue, mar­
riage and a career Are by no means in­
compatible. A job provides a woman 
with an outside intere!t and often en­
ables her to make a better job of mar­
riage. 
Secretarial work htls been consid­
ered in the past the opening to almost 
any type ot work for a woman, al­
though there waa always the very real 
danger of ita becoming a blind alley. 
Men now become secretaries in order 
to learn u business, to flnd a stepping 
stone to executive pof'itions. It i. dif­
ficult for women tn ItO Lrom secretarial 
positions to executive ones ; and there 
is always the chance of their remain­
Common Room, December 3.-tr then weeded out the answers and, hav- Who jumped down into it! 
Italy melted down all the available ing selected the best fifty, asked Dr. 64.. What is a Jesse Widow! 
gold wedding-ring1, jewelry, etc., she Chew to come help select the winner. 55. Who ..... as the superannuated would have eighty-sil[ million pounds It speaks well for the college that the man! ot bullion with which to buy abroad. flrst prize for anSWering the "mon- 56. Which English author was Italy'a reaction to the League oil ster" was won by a Bryn Mawr called "The Snake"! Which "Cousin embargo is uncertain, but already graduate ! 
wood is being burned In p),ce of Some of the qUestiona and the rc­
gasoline. The chief danger at the marks with which Vanity Fair 
moment is the possibility of Italy's prefaced the questionnaire are pub­
resort to arms to OppollC the em- Ii,hed below : 
bargocs. Italy has a speeial corps of "Val'littl Fair, therefore, is com­
aviatora, prepared to drive them- pelled, knowine that the most effective 
selves and U1eir plans, loaded with self-defense is to torth 
bombs, into British battleahips. It 
this plan were carried out, the en­
tire British fleet would be anni­
hilated. 
CECELIA YARN SHOP 
SEVILLE ARCADE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
.Domestic. events, particul.rly the. 
coming presidential campaign, are 
worthy of note. The three hats in 
the Republican ring are those of 
Herbert Hoover, who recently re­
turned with a happy smile h:l Palo 
Alto, Frank Knox and Governor 
Landon. President Roosevelt has 
answered criticism of the govern­
ment's "reckJe8.1 spending" with a 
very .ble .peech. The government 
has an income of $400,000,000,000, 
and the national debt now amounta 
to ISO,ooO,OOO,Ooo. The government 
pays intereat amounting to $75,-
000,000 yearly. (Put into more un· 
derstandable flgurel, the .ituation is 
f7l qJJfute "gue eape 
a 9looJ 
�3.95 - $4.50 - $4.95 
(All colon) 
Scarfs , 
KITTY McLEAN 
__ BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Iklu 
ing secretaries if they are efficient and I e============== capable. The importance of a secre· 
tarial courae tor women is too often 
overemphasized. Typing is necessary 
in any job; shorthand ia a ridiculous 
requirement. 
i. the ne .... e.I, mo.t Oatteriot 
EveninO W rap. You can .... e.r thi. 
dramalic, romantic Cape and be 
ext'remely praclieal (or il i • •  nowy 
.... bite Lapin (coney) atriped to 100L 
liLe ermine, lined .... it), .ilL amI inter­
lined (or nlra warmlh. Tile hood, 
Ii.ned in blaclt or -.vbite ean be .... orn 
over the head or draped $3930 in baelt. Sin. 14 10 20. 
\ 
M. Carey Thomas Dies 
Closing Noted Career 
ContinuM from Pace Four 
India, and at last returned to motor 
through France. During her stay in 
Paris, &he sat for Paul Manship, who 
modeled the marble bust which is in 
the Bryn Mawr Library. In Paris, 
too she was one of the (our voting 
A Jiericl1n delegat� at the Convention 
of the International Federation of 
University Women. When she came 
back to America, ahe launched into 
one more of her campaigns for prog­
rea and right. This time "he urgcrl 
the UnHed StatCfl to enter the I.ealue 
of Nations. Although she was at­
tacked by the preaa, ahe .....  not at all 
daunted. When she believed in some 
purpoee, ahe defended it with all her 
might, and not all the might of the 
rest at the world could alter her n!80-
lution. Her country, in spite of its 
criticism of her, neverthelesa recog­
nized her geniulI, and in 1924 c.hose 
her as one of itl twelve greatest. 
women. 
Now, i.n 1935, the fiftieth successf\tl 
year at the college abe he.lped 10 much 
to fOWld and loder, she haa died, sud­
denly and unexpectedly. Until the 
cztCYWlUj CW� .. 
NBW Y O R "  ROIIND • • •  
You 4J'e tn-ritecl toltay at"NewYork'. 
mea ea;clualve ,..!denoe lor yaun", 
women" and to or..t the .... Immln'" 
pool belore brNklut • • .  to live 
happily tn en etmoaphere of re­
finement and InaplraUon at The 
Barblzon-SwlmmlnQ Pool. Gym. 
naltum, Squuh Court, TelTac.. 
Lounge.. lJbrUT. lJterary and 
Drama Club •• Dally Recllal., 
Radlo In every room ,. ,. ,. ,. 
71..e 
SECOND 
F L O O R  
WhisP" a wish 
i" Santa's tar 
.------------------------------------------�--------------- . 
StraW"bridge & Clothier 
THE M A I N  L I N E  STO RE 
• • 
• 
, 
, ' r-
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
, 
Gerhard Pictures 
• EVEN FLOW OF WEALTH 
REQUIRES REGUlATION 
to be wealth: The Brazilian burna especially the blighter next door!" &Inpstick comedy performed by J08· Dr. 
his coffee, and the Kansas tarmer his Unlcn one I .  willing to defend OLh. 1 erhine 1Iam. Her �rform8.nc" al 
cotlon, but neither burns the Pennsyl. ers, it I" imp088ible to defend onC8ello
I
Menae-hmUI n, the twin &earching Catherine The Great 
Colllln\lecl� Pap One . vania min�r'8 coal. Only rules. u.ade Individual defense musl break down tor hill h
i 
rotber. never
T
o
h
"ce drop�d 
Continued from Pare One by sittinG around a -table and reviacd l3ince it means strength against weak- its com c tenllion. e &Cene In peace the League mUlt be a reality. as society grows, tan keep truffle mov- ness, and t.hia is I'ooted in a denial or ;  which Menacchmus 11 was accused more remarkable when we remember It one ot the8C patha leads to pcaee, ing. Yet when this is suggest.ed, t.he right. If foree ia used, It must bejol becom!ng green about. the gills be- that. ahe waa born the daughter ot the other muat lead to wu, and soWld newapal)(!.t8 cry :  "Will ' free-born to restrain and eaneel foree and keep eause of approaching madness was the petty German Prince of Anhalt­judgment is required to chooee the Brili.h ciliUM obey rulea made at one from .ueh violence lUI war. the high spot of the play. He Iiter- Zerbsl The connection of t'he (:er­right path. international conferences by foreign· Many Englishmen I&y that the peo- ally terrifted his aupposed wife an:l man state. with RuSeia was very clollC The Arocriean press aetfN! confused ers'" They urge Great Britain to pIe w;1I not ¢mmit themselves to the her father by galloping aroun:l the in the eighteenth century. Many Ger­in ita Impressions of Britiab' backing follow the United States and refU'BC cause which Jed them Into the World ! .tage on a staff, cloak streaming be- nuLn princt!l rharried into the Ruuian of the. League. It aSlumes that Great to enter into international conferences War and that ae(!ording to the Oxfonl hind, yelling violently and followin, noble families, and. Rusaia hoped that Britain'. audden support of the with a majority of fore.igners. The Oath, men will not fight for interna� , the commandlt of an invisible Juppi- they would link her with western Eu­League is only t.«ause abe wanta to tempo of modern times, however, is tional id�als. Yet the Oxford under- I ter. Alter Menaeehmus decided that rope. Catherine, whose original name keep open the linCll of communioation much quicker than formerlY,.and men graduates vo·ted. to ftght 88 a .final. he had gone mad enough he proceed- was SophIe, had an uncle who had died with the empire. This view diaagrecs must d(!libcrate to avoid disaster. . resort for the defense of International I Cf'I' to have Juppiter haul him ba:::k� the fiand of Ute En1presa Elizabeth, with obvious feet.. The old-line ..:on- Wat'll For StJf.P,uerYation law. It was not commitments which I wards in a mo.t amazing fashion wh:lc a cousi", of her mother had mar-aervatives, intensely imperiaJ though No .uth method. are possible, how- failed in 1914, for moat of the nationa whieh finally landed him flat on hi. ried another- daughter of Peter the thfY are, acti\leJy I'Upport Italy. Edi- ever, until man'. Impulse for eelf- bad none. The British did not know nbse, to the great relief of the pater� Great ; and their son Peter was the torials in the London Tim« praise preservation i. dealt with. Broadly who would �ause the war, and minist- fa�lias. heir appal1!nt. Sophie had naturally MU8lOlini a. a great eivilizer. The speaking, thia' instinct Is the cause of ers boasted of British freedom. Com- ! Viteini. Lautz, as Messenio, thtfl turned away from the narrow pro­preaent . government, on the other wars, sinee nation. react to self-pres- mitments would have .kept Great orit- 1 aggreuive little slave of Menltechmu. vincialism of her home life when in hand, is SURported by Liberala, the ervatlon in a way to produea war. ain out, for if Germany had realited j II gave an acti"'e performance of 1744 Elizabeth ordered her to como Labor Party, CommuniJJta, the Irish Eaeh naUon wants to be atronger thaa that she would be opposed by twenty I .ustained anger. A. soon as he tq Russia to be Petu'. fianeee. Free State and Ruasia. The policy the attacker. This method starts with nations, there would have been no lugged in the great box of his mas- Sophie went to Rusaia at the age advoeated by the high.brows Is pure a denial of right. There are many war. Vote. for armament. commit u I ter's labelled "Menaeehmus n, Si- of fifteen. She already had an intcl­British imperiali.m, and this Is a mat- eonceptions of defense. A British nation to war if attacked, but Ger- cily," he informed his.,rna8ter in an lect keen to take root in foreign soil, ter not of opinion, but of fad. military expert, a "brau hat," defined rnan policy, tnough fooliah, would annoyed tone that everyone was and she intended to stand firm amidst Ilaly'. lnvaaob FuriJe it aa what one mean. by locking the never have attaeked England. Arm. "damned in Epidamnus." But he the distrust and intrigues of Rusaian Two explanation. are commonly door at night . . A� are needed t.o have no meaning unleaa a nation .tilck by hi. Menaechmi and made a court life. It was then only the fourth given for Italy'. in\lasion of Abys- keep out Invaden. Although British fights to prevent some state or combi- couple of beautifull taekles to rescue year of Elizabeth's reign, and the gov­sinia: her need for raw materials and ware have been In theory self-defen. pation of states from bceoming more l his .'llaatera. Dorothea Wilde! as ernm�Jlt was unstable. In the f\r� ..ner expandlng population. No one ia sive, history shOWI that they were not powerful than itself. If a nation will : Erotium, an amu.ing gold-diggin, teen yearlsutceeding Peter the Gre.at withholding material, from Italy. All fought to protect Britiah soil; for not fight, arms can at once be a�I� ! siren, was the eaule o( double trouble there had been four rulers, all women nation. would gladly get rid of raw ainee the Norman Conquest all h.\le iabed. Civilized and secure states like but needed a less refined come-up- or children and all dependent upon the malerial.; and there are even govern- been fought in 8Omeone elae'a eountr�. S(!andinav'a, Denmark, F�nlal1d �nd 1 and-8ee-me-some�ime. manner. M.enae- adviee of Ger�ans. Foreign influ­ments whieh pay to stop production 1'he history of the United States IS Switzerland have no standmg arroles. chmus I and hiS Wife fought In no ence had only JUst been pushed back because there I • •  ueh a glut on the similar. When our eountTy lent ita Arma are a menaee unless the world I uncertain terms over the stolen and a distrust of foreigners dominated m.rket. Farmen do not refu8fl to navy to the Mediterran(!an, it was knows for what t.hey stand. I cloak and not even pater eould lig- the court. So�hie waa determined to eell to ltalYi they will sell to anyone "defending Ameriean rights and inter- Pul AnDI Behind uw . ure out why the cloak Yias 80 fiip- sueeced. in spite of these obalaelcs. who can pay. It i, a strange idea eats." I In the confliet between Great Brit- pantly flicked under his daughter's Her intention to adopt Russia as her -that a alate must have its raw ma- a,'n and Itoly, a rule of condu(!t must nose by her husband's twin. G. 00,10- 1 eount.y ', • •  -n ;n the steps she took Militarists insiat that a nation must • ...:" terials within Ita own borders. The be stronger than ita neighbors in order be found whieh both countriea will ne-- with as Sponge, an unsubtle paraSite, shortly before her marriage, when she JJ;rea� textile industry of England im- to defend its rights and intere.ts. cept; yet most people stop with the l showed us what spongers mankind changed her name to Catherine and porta it. ·materials. Self-sufficiency This strength, the nation assures the reco�ition of Italy's objecti�n . �o l has endured. a�d ever . will en:lure heeame a memhcr of the Greek Ortho­is geographieaJly and eulturally ab- world, will be used only for defense. British naval SUllremaey and Britai n '  when food lS In questlon. Sponge dox Chureh. surd; but even if it were poasible, it This m(!ans that when it gets into a ins:stence on its neceuity. 1;0 ensure carried off hia aaidea to the audience C9therine's marr1age to Peter III would l rio� 80lv& the ec.onomie )Irob- quarrel in whieh its interests and equality, arms must be abolished ; or, with a particular finesse. was hastily completed, with tragic re-lems. Even the United Statea, the righta are disputed, it will always be if maintained, they must be cOllec- 1 The Mntaech,mt waa a surprise to suits for her. Yet although her mar­most nearly aelf-suffteient of all' the in .. a position to make its verdict ae. tively controlled. If a Quaker won_ everyone who was in it and to riage was nC\ler consummated, and great nations, h .. had its economic cepted. If it ..... ere 8tated in this way, den which is the lesser of two evil8, I everyotle who saw it. The east although Peter, who was rather an diffieultlea. namely, that one party to the dispute arms {or the individual or arms be- threw themselves into their parts imbecile tormented her with his Thi. idea of the necesaity of owning is also the judge. we would call it nil hind law, it is no sacrifice of Jlrin- without restraint. The eomedy wa! liaSonl! Catherine emerged from these 'raw materials bearl on the common "outrage." Yet this way is being ciple to say that while both are evil. rapid and got over to the audience difficul;ies vietorioualy. Her 8uccess assumption that moet of our modern 
worked out today in the Mediter- the latter is less dangerous and is all the suspense, irony and character was due to her charm of personality, troubles arise from the Treaty of ranean. better. . I portr��als of Plautus, �e master her eJe\lerncss, will power and femi-Versailles. The treaty ia unjust, but 
oefo c the war Great Britain said F::I't{'l Can Save VI \ techntClan of comedy. MISS Lake of nine grace. She was not astute or even if it were revised' beyond all 
th , 'r
'
th f G g-w The result of our efforts to place the Latin Department and Marg8� cnlculntillg' her natural instincts d Id , \.- a I e power 0 ermany ... d '  d h '  Gcrman reams, peace wou no uo; d 'r G Id ' h ' II armarnenta In the han s of a JU ge- Lacy are to be commended for t drove her on to seek more and more -_. Wh G h d th an I ermany CQU Impose er Wl . . . . . . th \ " , ensun.-u. (!n ermany a e . E h Id ._ d f l . clvlllzation-Inslead of leavmg ern to management of the play. 1\1188 Ta I>ower. She. had been early tra1l1ed I d h I " 1919 h 0 eau"'" In urope, s e wou uo; e ense. c s. . . . h ,I l O ti' . . .  h an • a e 01 m I e was -- Sh f I, th' d r I as nn-ition the hllgant. IS ar r 0 see. p m18m lor took .uch an Intere:st In t e ex- to judge men, and at bottom she had r _., to Europe e e ls e en&e e I'V� d ' , , f I It ' th h 'd II h' h o un ,.... . h Id , ._ 'ed b J ...... _ an pesSimism are ou 0 p aee. 18 , pc.riment at a e pal a expenses. a vitality and serenity w IC no I I ,  d f '  vo,'on s OU no uo; OCCUpl Y a ree I ... -vo- • h i ' j . . •  . Lak d La Y s seeon reason or In I I d th 'd' "G rmany shall Burely better, however, to pens (om g MISS Marti assISted MISS e an vicissitudes e.luld dest'roy. , ia her growing population ; but she p e, an en sal . e th· ·r ·1 f ·1 La Th eed -occupy thia position !" Germany, sh(l some Ing poal lVe, even I w�. ai , Marga-ret . cY'- . .e proc II, Cathcrine was also helped to power cannot solves thi. problem by Atri(!an 
-said, eould trust to Britain for fair than to aeknowledge �urselves "
help- amounting to . thir.ty-elgbt dollars, by the foolilh ways of Peter, whl(!h colonies. In the fifty- yean in whieh 
play, ond yet the Treaty of Veraaillea less puppe,
t. o� mat�r�al forces. As went to the Drive. nffendcd the nation. He had no inte.r-she has owned Eritrea, only eighty- h I Is I k W II James have . hed was made. (It was the British navy !lsyc 0 O�I� I e I lam . j The Mnwceh,ni aecomphs tw� est in Rus!ia, hut when EliUllwth fh·e. Itnlian colonist farmer. have set- and the United S�te8 industrial I'C- proved, it 18 t�e factor .of human Will i things. It revealed to a modern au- , ullll"UO!/J "" rll/i:e EIJl:hl tied there:. SomaHland has been more 
sources which made this treaty.) Go.r- 1I11�t makes thmgs pOSSible. We. I.ced I dience the great potentislties that an 
� ... _ .... ___ ___ . __ � l)rofitable, for lost year a mOSB mi- th t th' , I, r behef ; we must say that we Will dPllold Latin comedy has if it is amus-, r '  et It l' a t k plaee many says a IS IS a resu 0 • grataon 0 nll1 y a 1I1n 00 • being weaker than her neighbors ami for. the ..... orld wh.at has been done IJ1 ingly aeted and translated, and it Other eountrics have had similar ex-
that next time she will be stronger. society. The fall�res of men have has noticeably created in the c")lIege perienees. More Germans earned their 
Then after she hal struck at the been due to, the eyntels�. of many who I a new interest in Latin courses. B�-l;v,l;hood in Paris In June, 1014, than h lied th , r 191. by f " h k per aps WI e rlS1S 0 sides -these two point8 th&- per orm· , II th h G n a eolo ,I,. com proper lme, s e can rna e a new . . . . . d ' I  ' m 8 e Ol er .er t n I - " " ,'II bably be CV"'II then mdlft'erenc�, Inert1a an IItuJ1lt - l ance of the MC?J.llccllltli showed that bined. One of the reasons why Eur!> s a us quo. '" I pro .. . H f 'th d ·t I worse than the IlreBeJ\t treaty 8;nee Ity. ave al an act on I alH I the audience of today is not above 
with lower standards of living. Italy's 
tion. The rest of the nations would tetly. (!Cas of a teehnteally good play. activitie., therefore, are not a relief 
retaliate against this injosticc, though , , , I E. J. S. for l'.opulatioll prelJure. M h U 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 
Overbrook - Philadelphia 
A cordial inviration i. eJ[lended ro 
the Alumnae of Bryn Mawr Col· 
lege to tIlrJ! wirh us during rh� 
�:-iod or we Filficth �nniverAr,v C�lebrillion. Green H Ili Famu II 
a YC.'ry u«lIcnt hotel and is sure 
ro plene Ihe mOil fattidioul. 
L EllSWORTH METCALF, 
Mllnllfn. 
peans do not eoloniu i8 elear-th(!), 
G:rmany will have been illRuen'cec.l by "ye ahall be 8av�I." "Doubt �nd ye a good slapst:ck comedy nor i. an have to compete with a population 
two decades of HiUerite indoc:trina- and
, 
��ur gene-I'atlon shall perish ut-
I
elaborate set n«;<=essary for the SUC-
I
' 
In diseussin'{ HaJy's population they would not be lighting for justicr' l enaec ml proarJOUS I hints in the problem, people seem to forget that Germany woul� onee. mere rearm. nut In English Adaptation· .. Yo�'11 find helpful 
the density of the population in Eng- long before thll logleal proceu auld __ , 
I 
ad.. Read them ----.--;;;;;-;;------- --� 
land and Wales is twice as great as be �ompleted, the (!apaeity of \Vester� Gocdhart Hall, NO\lember 26-That 
that. in Italy. They asaume that the Europe to make war wo�ld havt moJern audiences are definitely as 
British unemployed can be sent to the C?�sedt and all that m�ke8 hfe wort II appreciative of Plautu.' broad- ! 
colonies, and are as unaware a. the hVlng would have perished. humored MC1IMt'hmi as they are of 
pre61 that the British Empire has Wan are not rought for jUSliec, It> (amous sueceuoT, The CotMdll 0'1 
come to an end. By the recent atatute but to make the victor the judge or 1:,1 rr�. was pro.ved by the howls or 
of Westminster, voted for by Sir Nor- his O�'l\ cause. I! justice ean be ell· laughter whieh arose {rom Goodhart. I man, no act of the British Govern· forced by eoercion; f01 CC must be used about a week ago. In short, the La-
ment haa any validity in any British to restrain the litigant from tin play was an .hilariou8ly aue�-
dominion. The dominion emigration his own cause. Man must i ful experiment. Man; of ib laurels 
laws, therefore, are not made in Lon· the problem of transferring these go to Margaret Lacy and JOlephine 
don. and they make no distinetions in ailuations to the realm of law. 1t one Hom who 80 cleverly put (!olioquial 
their l'egulations between the Britiah starts by saying that there will be no Plautine Latin into the verna(!ular 
and the Italians. E\le.n without law8, more war, wAr makers and nations of th� Ameriean vaudeville 10 
however, economic conditions would reruging arbitration ond using f(ll'ce even the intelligentsia loved it. 
1)teVent liueh a migration. A Lanta- to impoee their will will be e.alled th(l eanticaa which usually graee a 
shire farmer could produee wheal ; but common enemy. They will be reo tin comedy were not quite up to the 
lhere i8 too much whr_at. and he. would strained by moral, political, econOlllie, pit:h of the other swift dialogues. 
not be able to se.1I it. In the last financial and diplomatic presaur(l. 1)tI� The prologue, I!poken by Katherine! year 20,000 eolonist. returned to not by war. This would be possiblt, Kniskern, (tarted the audlenee guf-
<Great Britain. The mov(!ment i, if men understood the ilBue. fawing by the s t a t  e m e n  t that 
toward, not front, the eenter. [l1ternatiO:'lal Defente Safer Shakespeare was in the making and 
Cocnmon Trade Rules Needed The faet that moat people do that twins A and B wen: in a swell The probl(!m or raw materiala. realize this issue I.a illustrated by pickle. It waa the old plot of mis-
there..fore, I, not one of suitable fa�m� question a young member of taken identity, and in this rough and 
era. but ODe of purchase. Matenal, ment.- uked Sir Norman. He asked, ready Roman comedy, mistake. made 
in the capitali.ue world, Is only "Would you use a poker apinaL a every performer "sore" at everyone 
wealth if it. can be .old. No one can burglar!" The answer was, "Yes, If he happened to meet. The furor 
pay for a thing exeept by selling hi. nothing better were hansly·" Sir Nor· culminated in the auperb piece of 
own raw material. The man who i. man told him that when every houae- 11"'."" .......................... -...... ':1 
able to buy eoaI from the Pennsyl- hold had arml, b&.Qd.its were mueh 
"am. miner only ptJI hi. money- more common than now. Man'. rela. 
,.. te F.� C:nachUn-by Mlling, live aec.urity i, not due to htl own 
aDd _ on. W-.lth It • ftow, • proe- power, but � the eoIled.ive defense. of 
_. .... if tM trdk on the hlP the community. The r.J qUHtlon ...;. III .• worN .. Wocked, .. it -"oukl ban ..... "WID JOU the 
....,. II .,. ....,., .. ter!aI � police rate to proteet JOIlr 
ROGER CONANT ARMS 
438 Monr"O:IIft)' AYenlM 
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Studenta Read Dailies I heighte.ned interest ,in na�lonal and they were CO�tinlled by Dr. Fc.nwiCk· l "WiCk�' Icctul"H, whleh h.�lwaY. lcurect • job at '10 • week. Uurinc 
With Gro '  Int t international affairs. 
• Students had at trua time a pc.raonal tried to encourage atudenla to read the coura of hi, career he haa run wmg eres 
I 
Mrs. Chadwick-Collin., 1905, uy. intereat. in the gteat international I the newspapera and to give them a l !t  b�kshop. been a librarian, designed 
The old idea that no nice girl ever that. un ergra uatt! 0 er .Y ac- c:l'11C8 0 e war. A fairly larre p� background for thi, reading, seem now and bl"shed h " '  
-
d d f h d f' " f th · . . bcokl, .old them on the road edited 
, •. pU I t ern, reon8wed them reads the newapaper teems to have di.s- ceptJ!d Mias Thomas .petehea on cur- portion IU�be? to newapapen and to supplement the reading of the new ... and talked about them bdore the 
appeared forever. The undergradu- rent C"lenta aa the final word. Rarely �hen 8OmethLn.8' Important. wu b�w- paper. The Sunday pa�s with microphone and on the leeture plat.-od 
h Id h 
-.oJ was a newspaper read by a Itudent. ms, students often bought eveRlng comic aect.iona may clutter up the form. olea on campus t ay 0 t e recOni Sh f I h t. D F . k' led . . ' Y k 
e ee s t a r. enwlc . Ut'ef p8pera. smoking l'OO ma but the general mesa Hia particular Interest liea in un-COI""'pi!r8Onal .ubac.rlptJon to New or on current events stimulate the inter- Since Mias Fisher; '22-. haa been showl that nA�S ot them are be"lng 
f ..- covering new talent in the Held of papera .. welt aa to ImaUer papers 0 est oC the student today t.o read the back at. Bryn Mawr aa warden, abe I'C,-d thoroughly. The large frtacks 
I rd " d h writing. OIaeovery i. an exciting more local interest. The New YOf'k newspaper n 0 er to n t e source has noticed a I'l'C8t increase In the of pallers which now arrive daily in buslne .. and Mr. Fadiman in hia com. 
Tim.e. and the New York Herald- of.&" C\OlTeJlt problem and form . per_ undergraduates' reading ot the daily each hall are the Bure signs of a real 1 . . paralively short life (he is Qnly Tribillfte together have sUb8criptiona 80na Opinion, newspapers. In that time, just aliel' intereat. in current events. lhirty�ne) must have received an 
in tile college amounting t.o 156 daily Dean Manning, who was an under- the war, there wa. a natural inteT"esL enormous number ot thrill, from hil 
paper. and 187 Sunday papers. The graduate off and on between t.he yean in imrnedi.aa;e results such a. the Peace Mr. Fadiman To Explain literary exploration&.. 
number of papel'll, however, doea .not 1908 and .1915, noticed a great .1aak of 01 Veraailles. 
include the nWllller of .tudent.a who intere.atJJLDe'fl'8P&1)efl among moat. of Even since 1980, when Mi .. Lake nWhy" of Best-Sellers 
aubKdbe wlLh au elIe. . I t:M student body. Mrs. Manning read graduated, there has �n an inereue - I Dr. FenWick Say.: 
In the years a.. to 1893, wlen them because her father was in polities in the number of llUh8crilrtiona to JIU'- The Entertainment Committee of 
• 
Misl Donnelly .....- __ .tudent in Bryn at the time, but &hI! aeemed to be the eonal copies of neWlLpapen. W)ille the DeanerJ is oWering its eec:ond pro- Continued 'ron. Paa"e n •• 
Mawr, "aome vur-'1ghtened people only person in her Jt'all addicted to the Ilia Lake WM an undergraduate, Ir. gram of the .  winter on Sunday, De- and one-halt renta interen -on iL) 
may 'have taken llewspapera.n The habit. During her one inter.lew with Waldo Walker, a reprweataUve fl'Ofll cember 8, when Mr. Cillton Fadiman, The debt, therefore, ia not too peat 
sligirt amount of n""paper l"eIMimc President Wilson at the White House, the NIttIJ York Ti",", finally con� book critie of tbe NftfJ Yorker, wi.ll a IItrain em the country', 'i� 
done took place In the Taylor Library. the President remarked that. while vineed ){no Chadwiek-CoIl.ins that it apeak on WlW But. Sellen Sell Bftt. n� the Praidelrt. In fad., in INS, 
Ki. Thomas, wbe wa. Dean of the he waa an inltruetor at Bryn Mawr, would be worthwhile to have .special Mr. Fadimu, in addition to h:" the b.nken u.rpct ItiJa. tID ,... the 
College at that time, apoke in Chapel the students did not read the newa- agent solieit lor subaeriptiona to the dutie8 a. author of that famous coI- II ... of _hidt tb.7 am now co .. 
th.ree or four times a week on cur� papers enough. Mrs. Manning haa paper. The institutaon-of this �ition umn of book criticism wh:ch appean plainlnl', and thou",t the eowatq 
rent event. which she considered in� noticed that in times of great crises DroUg�t y �1t8 and a st.adily weekly in the New YOt'ker. is allK) could IIUpport a debt of '55,000,000,. 
tereating; and once a week atI out- I student interest in the newspaper increas' number of subscribera. consulting l!ditor of Simon and Shua� 000 to '75,000,000,000. The credit 
side speaker came. The undergradu· picks up. In her years as a student Mi811 k noticed a greater interest ter. He formerly held the �aition of the country mUlt be good, Dr. 
ate, of this time were steeped in the each hall had a newspaper, usually in the daily paper in 1929, when the of editor-in-chief (or this firm. For Fenwick concluded, .ince Lhe recent 
question of Ceminine equality. In the a New York or Philadelphia paper, a depreaaion came 8S an am,zement t9 the pa.t ten years Mr. Fadiman hn.a i£8ue o( bondlJ refund in, part ot the 
scholastic field the humanities and custom which has continued more or the undergraduates of the "boom" been intimately connected with b::xlks, no.tional debt (five·year bonds bear­
sciences dominated student inte.rcst. less regularly ever since. period. Some interest was also taken authors and the publishing bU�!line89. Ing one and one-half per cent. inter­
At the beginning of the twentieth cen- During the years 1914-18, when in the Smith-Boo er campaign, but He ran into his career more or less est and ten-year bonds bearinr two 
tury Miss Donnelly noticed a ew¥wr Misl Gardiher wa. an undergraduate, .tudenta were more concerned with accidentally. He became interested in and three-q,uarters per cent intereat) 
of interest to economica and history. a na�l acceleration in newspaper collegiate activity. the publishing ' profession throua-h was sold in one day. It i, interest­
Thi. interest seemed to continue until reading was effected, particularly in At the present time, it seems that reading an article by Henry Seidel Ing to note, however, that the Preal_ 
after the Great War, when a rever- 1916 and 1917. Dr. Gray began to students realize that the affairs of Canby In The Saturdall Review 01 dent is worried by current adverse 
sioo t.o the humanitle. occurred. At give informal current event leclures the nation. are of enough importanee Litemture. After writing many let- eomment and is curtailing relief ex· 
pruent ahe sees in the .tudent I until he entered war aervice, when to form peraonal opinions. Dr. Fen- tera of application hf> eventually 8e-1 penditurel. 
", 
, 
' . H E R E'S WHY CAM E rs M I LD N ESS 
APPEALS TO OUT-OF- DOORS PEOPLE 
Henry Oay FoStee. explorer, tiger bunter. and steady Camel 
smoker. He bas struggled for many a weary mile through 
bwh and jungle . . .  faad many a tense moment when 
nenes were tested tn the limit. Speaking of nerves and smok· 
ing, Fostcr says: " My idea of . mild cigarene is Camel I've 
been in some tough SPOlS, but Camels have never thrown mT 
nerves off key, utbough I'm a steady Camel smoker and 
have been for years. Camels give me tbe mildness I want 
-better t&Ste-me fragrance and aroma of choice tobaccos.·' 
.-. .. J . ....... -.60. 
COSTLI E R  
TOBACCOS !  
• Camels are made from 6oe.t 
MORII EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
. • .  Turkish and Domestic . . .  
than any other popu.la.r bnod. 
(SipJ) IL J. UYNOlDS TOBACCO co. 
"'i�·s.Je ... NOf'dI c.rou.. 
.....r .1 CUoIm. CAa.AvAN widl W'-'la'O'� . .... O"" J ...  Ted H .... · Gt.. Gnr _  
.. c- a.- � ...... .,. ... n.u.d.i7-
'p.a. LS.T .. . ..- c.J,.T ... ,.)O p.a. M.S.T .. ... ...... 
• .J.T.-_.A.C.eoa..w. .. . .. 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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$52.90 RlliHd for R .. Jio 
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cess- Is immediately obvious. RUS8iau l n guarantor of the German Con8tltu· 
in8uence was greatly extended in her lion. 
, 
are those taking fencing and the 00-
ginnen in .wimming. 
Dr. �ard Pictures 
Catherine The 
, ..­
COntinued rl"Om Pace Stx 
Mad&'e Ba.a. of the cam-palgn 
c�mmitt:!e whieh i, attempUnz 
to rai:JJ enough money to buy 
• Ir-tt::r radio tor the Comm:m 
Room, announces that the tol­
Ic;w:ng a m  0 IJ n t. haa been 
pledged 80 tar: 
ro'gn, and much new territory wa. In aOflleBtI� l)Ouey.-..;..UI:;u:.:-ICl-a..s.uc­
actluired by the partitions ot Poland «as ns nm. so obvious. Although 
and by the two Turkish wa .... , These she started to improve the conditions 
latter are particularly important, of the serfs and to create a new court 
8inc� they m�de Ruuia a great 8Outh- of comflOn law, she had to abundOIl 
eastern aa well aa a northern power. these a�tcmpt.l. Deputiel were only 
Although this policy continued the united in their opposilion to change 
work of the first hall of the «ntury, and tho Pugachev revolt drew hcr 
and went on until it reached its ell· nearer to her nobility, on whom flhe 
max at the Congress of Vienna, it came more and more to depend. lIer 
was C!i�herine who changed the pro. yielding waa not an accident, but WM 
viOU9 short-sighted and unAystematic beeauHe ot her "foreign birth. AI­
development into a thoroughly out- though ahe W88 at home In aristocruwc 
,lined rml'ey which was continued 101lg' Russia, Catherine never really under-
.AA ther .. a-re--Utre.. rolk.odance8 that _ 
everyone muat know, the athletic de· 
pa.ttment hbpes that upperclusmen 
Oenbi:!h . . . . . . . . . .  $24.90 
Rockefeller . .  , . . . . .  ,18.00 
Merion . . . . • . . . . . .  $10.00 
« 
Total • . . . . . . . • . .  $62.00 
No reaults Ilavc yet been re­
ported from Pembroke, and the 
drive will continue In the 
other haUs alto until payday. 
died, Catherine atood IODg hoW'll daily 
by her coO\n to show that abe took on 
herteU the 8Orrow8 of RuaeiL No one 
can aay whether or not she was sin­
ce.re. Catherine attracted loyal fol= 
lowep. and it wa. her frleM. 
who1nitiat.ed the badly managed plots 
which overthrew Peler. Though at 
fint Catherine .aked the people to 
help her and her 80n Paul, ahe laler 
forgot his claimsj for ahe took the 
oath of an empre8l;" not of a regent. 
Sk,e acted with her characteriatif 
qUlckneq If thi. emergency, lind wlIs I L ____________ --' 
not hampered by doubt. or scruples. prec·ding period chiefly because she 
Several (seton enabled Catherine to knew how to work. In the morning 
mllilltain herself on her throne unW she wrote letten to Voltaire and 
her death in 1796. Her chief ad- other European friendi, with whom 
vantage wa. the lack of poaible een- ahe di&C\,uased philoeopby, and indicated 
ten of latent oppoaition. The last her political wiabH. She .leo enjoyed 
two living "blood contestanta were writing romedies. Then abe held 
"launched into eternity" early in her audiences of her mini.ten, ambulJa· 
reign, although Catherine'. 'responai- dora, etc. In the afternoon ahe went 
bility hu never been proved. Ber over important bu.ineu. B�n­
hu.band Peter Wal .hot by Alexia sellora were carefully lelec:ted, but she 
ruled by her own judgment. 
After the deat.h.. of Peter, Catherine 
never remarried. Instead ahe had 
many lovers, a dozen in all. She was 
devoted passionately and singly to 
each in turn, in contust to Eliwbcth 
of England, who liked to play up many 
favorites at once. Only two of her 
lovers were her equalll in ability. She 
broke with one, Grlgory Orlov, be· 
cause she decided that she could nol 
marry him in spite of the fact that 
he belonged to the "race of heroes" 
aCtor her reign. Catherine syatemnt. stood the people. . 
icnny L4;lncourag. divisions betWct'll In spite of Catherine's efforts to 
the king and the noblea, both in br:dge the gap between bureaucl'llcy Sweden an� in Poland; and while abe and LIle people, her reign resulted in 
railed to get control ot the govern· a widening of the gulf between the 
ment in the former country, she did upper and lower c1assea. The develop­
manage to have her candidate, Stani· ment both of local government and of 
slaua Poniatowski (her aeeond lover) , economic wealth strengthened the 
nominated to the Polish throne after nobles. The acceleration of the indus­
the death of King Augustul III  in trial revolution enriched the noblC8, 
1763. not. the middle cl8se, and they came �sia'8 succua In the Routh wall 
pus by -viar. "'F.�Slavjc ide .. and 
ho of a second Ruuian monarchy 
in the Balkans were voiced las early 
all 1769. In l7M.Russia acquired the 
Crimean peninsula, and after the sec­
ond Turkish war she expanded south· 
east to the Dniester River. Odeua wal 
founded in Catherine'S reign; und il 
soon became a large grain port. RUII­
sia dawned as a power on the Euro­
pean horizon. when in 1770 her ft ct 
sailed through the Baltic Straits and 
around Europe to 8ght the Turks. 
to dominate the industrial as well as 
the agrarian economic Ii(e. Although 
CaLherine's reforms fail�, sh� did' 
manage to bring order into <Q land fOl·· 
merly chaotic. 
Col1ege Takes Up FoLkdancing 
Winler llports have started and are 
organized around May Day aa a cen­
tral point. The program consists of 
Englillh country dancing, tumbling 
and Mi1Js Pelta' dancing a!i required 
.sports for freshmen and sophomores 
, The only exceptions to this program 
f 
will decide what they want to do for 
May Day and will begin now to do it. 
The beauty and the thrilling quality 
nf the dancing on the green depcnds 
on absolute accuracy. Eyeryone has 
to start dancing aCter February; and 
the more who start now, the better 
th" dancing will be. Upperclassmen 
are urged to come to the rcgulrtf 
periods tor (rcshmen and sophomoreR. • 
Final Hockey Game of Seuon 
On Saturday morning the Varsity 
hockey team will close its season with 
(\ game with the AIl.Phlladelphla team 
at 10 A. M. The game should be 
fast and interesting to watch. A 
large crowd ot undergraduate apeeta.. 
tora would be appreciated. 
The team which Varsity meeta thIa 
Saturday i. undoubtedly one ot the 
strongest groups bf women field 
hockey players in this countrY. I'fI 
the (ace or such opposition Varsity 
must play ita, belt hockey in otder to 
keep down the score. LaRt season the 
Bryn Mawr team held its opponents 
to a 4·1 vietory. 
'The Al1·Phiiadelphla team is selcet· 
ed early In November after weeka of 
try�uts among the members of the 
many club teams which plsy In the 
Philadelphia area. Seven of the team 
have just won plaees on the All· 
Amcr;cun team for 1986, which hal 
just been announced. 
= LS 
Orlov soon after the former's im. 
priaonmenl. Catherine did not punish 
Alex1l, and In fact, ten-yean later he 
was the admiral of the Ruuian fleet. 
The ex�mperor Ivan VI, "who had 
grown up in prison and wall mentally 
deficient, wal killed by order ot Cath· 
erine'. mlnl.ter, Panin, Cather­
ine did, however, have to put down 
one leriou. uprising in the 1770's, 
Peter'. name was .till a symbol (or 
the m...ca, who were. led by an 
illiterate Coeaack Pugaehev, This 
man could even convince the peasants 
that he wal Peter III, though he was 
stout and ahort, while the emperor 
had been lean and tair. Catherine 
used the two traditional methods of 
the eighteenth century to put down a 
revolt: the army and the nobles. The 
latter even gave her voluntary money 
contributiona, partly because they 
were proud of the preatige Catherine 
brought to Ruseia and to St. Peters­
burg. 
Russia alsO hall considerable influ­
ence in middle Europe during Cath­
erine's reign. Denmark became prot· 
tically a Russian outpost. Frederic 
the Greal sent money to IUI)f)Ort the 
Russian .army against the Turks, and 
Ruuia's renewal in 1779 of the terms 
of the peace of Westphalia made her 
she was 80 proud of having discovered, 
The second, Polemkin, remained her 
mi!,lister and adviser long after their 
pauion had cooled. Her favorites be· 
came a court institution, and nobleR 
would vie with each other to intro.­
duce the next one to her. Although � 
the institution sounds crude, it WU:i 
.. ..  " 
BUFFET SUPPERS 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 4Oc · SOc • 7Sc Dinner 85<:· $1.2' 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon T us 
not politically dangerous, for Cath­
erine vationallzed their position and 
never let these men inftuence her 
choice of policy, 
Catherine'. reign differed trom thel In (oreign policy Catherine's su,c· 
• 
• 
s ... .cNri ... T .. ,-iiJb kat ,oNeco. n� 
.oba<co if ,tnmg /ear bot "of a.d h"·B 
0flI 10flI, rach lii� 'fo'" J« h�/ow. 
" 
0 1'1', 
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Bryn Mawr 860 
THE COMMUNITY KlTOiEN 
864 Lancaster Avenue 
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SPECIAL DINNERS SERVED 1 TO 7 P. M. 
THANKSGNING DAY 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386 • 
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aromatic Turkish tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield give 
them a more pleasing aroma 
and taste . . •  
Every year we import thousands of pounds 
from Turkey and Greece ) 
THE IMPORT DUlY alone is 35 cents a pound 
-but Turlciah � is """"''Y to a good 
�. 
The right am,,'lI'lt of T urIoioh tob.=, blend.d 
with our mild, ripe �.IP' .. dwffle boIp. 
III p.. OJ<s.tafwIdt _ ....... help to p 
tl-. a _ F'  . -
• 
C H U" , F l E L D -A B L E N D O f  M I L D ... . H O M E - G R O W N  A N D  A. R O MAT I C  T U R K I S H  TO B A C C O S  
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